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In un lu ,11 classée of business. Monthly output 
exceeds 1600. Call and examine.

OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.
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ONE CENTTHURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 15 1892.

im OF ISSM n>r"1,L lied on bis why from school aMOEEBESS OF MYBABES
THIRTEENTH YEAR.

iiflPFEfiLlNG TO THE LEGISLATURE. THE HOTTEST FEE IN YEARS.and The Star made ita appearance on Thnra- trade and bualnesa of the newspaper pub-
day, Nov. 8. listed at Toronto, known as The Evening

5. Within a week after the first appear- Star, be appointed, 
ance of The Star Mr. Maclean instructed Mr. 15. The World for the present leaves tha 

„. J. A. Macintosh (M., M. & M.) to procure matter here. W. F. Maclean, on behalf of
T1IB OTHER SIDE OT . THE STORT letters of incorooration for The Star. The Dimselt and The World Newspaper Com-

OE "GRABBING A NEWSPAPER." | nominal capital was made at $3000 in order pony, assumes responsibilityfor^illtthe

forthwith. A company 7__ 77 * " * ' * * " 4 ‘
_ , incorporated in a week: "one over it takes I any condemnation of him for his conduct

Wassrs. Greee, Hoeken and Parr Hand, When the papers were presented to until he have opportunity of further justity-
at Mortgaging Other People's Pro- I Messrs. Gregg, Hoeken and Farr, the first rag himself it that be necdssary. But he

Out of Publie Mte ? I answer was one of delay, “wait tiil the fire life, and especiaUy out of East York, will
weeks are up" and the like. " prove ineffective. And Mr. David Creighton.

0. The five weeks Were upon Deo. 7, and be- os managing director of The Empire, will 
affair on the public, its readers. But as the I fore that date Mr. Maclean asked for an un- please take notice that he and nis 
relations of this paper of W. F. Maclean demanding. He was met with an evasive company who own the press» Which printed 
--a n» to The reply. Nevertheless, he determined to live an irresponsible attack on W. F. Maclean Inand of The World Newspaper Co. to The th<J agreement'above prin,ed. The Star of. Tuesday will be held responsible
Evening Star and to Thomas A. Gregg, H.C. - On the last day of the five weeks, on therefor, and for any other attacks of a 
Hoeken and W. H. Parr have been the sub- | Dec. 7, Mr. Maclean called Parr, Hoeken and similar character that may proceed from his 
ject of violentattack on the part of The Star, Gregg into his office and said: “Y.-u are pressroom. Tne reason why no such attacks 
and of Gregg, Hoeken and Parr, who claim buying a press, a dress of type, in' either of Were made In yesterday > Star is that, as 
» , rT“-’, . , , , . which things you have not even 1 we believe, Mr. Creighton retussd to print
to be owners thereof, and therefore ought to cousulted m| though you have stoned any more such attacks.and that he oompeUed 
assume the respouslbUity thereof. The Wor.d t0 8taud . loyally one .with the other. The Star people to leave out a lot of other 
asks the indulgence of its readers this what do you meau!” Gregg replied: eiYou objectionable matter from Tuesday’s paper 
morning for the publication by us of some stand in with us equally; we all each own a aud held the press back for two hours until a

s rv—vs .-rtr SKK r siras wsMasfresh light on the case. We claim that this jng that a company ot any capital you like | night’s issue, 
is only fair to Mr. Maclean, because it has I pg formed aud we’ll take up our shave pro 
been alleged that he has acted dishonorably I rata, and that you three be directors os 
toward organized labor, that the working • «gainst two elected by us, and that yearly

agreements with each of you to be employed
by the company be executed, and that the , „„
paper be an exclusively labor one as far as Ihe ®“a”* of T'?deJian<*,let W, 

meut because of "81s conduct toward The Star I its policy is concerned. All I ask is that two Political—The Premier and tue
and “the men whb owned it,” and “the men directors be allowed to represent, ns Tone* Conservatives,
who made The Star.” Hera are a few sample ou ?<>“" aPd free to «anviaco a”J Mr. Frank C. Cooke, secretary of the Corn-

statements made either in The Star or hand- I S"V2hVla kcM ouV-" I mittee o£ tbe Youn« *“’* Liber.l-Couser-
8u That did not suit these gentlemen, and

[Evening Star, Monday, Dec. lî.] I when the subsequent events came forth the mK telegram from Sir oohn Thompson:
A'v.noPhawa’n. nh.fvn-nanUA reason therefor is plain. Mr. Maclean then Am very grateful tui the invitation conveyed

^ T infrri said: “There is a serious misunderstanding by your letter and telegram. Will reply de-

has put us to great trouble, but we will get out for your 48 per cent.” After some further political demonstration such as you propose,
to-morrow all right. haggling the offer of Mr. Maclean was ac- (Signed) John 8. D. Thompson.

THE STAB ADD THE WOULD.
The Medical Defence Association For

mulate* a Bill and Draws 
Up a Circular.

The Legislative Committee of the Medica 
Defence Association and the committee ap 
pointed to draw up a circular to be sent to the 
profession at large met at the Walker House 
yesterday, those present being : Doctors T. H 
Sangster, Bowman ville; Coburn of Oshawa* 
Hellier of Bowman villa, McLaughlin off Bow man! 
ville, Meecham of Odessa, Eastwood of Whitby. 
Armour of Sc. Catharines, Gun of Alisa Craig, 
Rutherford of Aurora, Mullin of London and 
Mallock of Hamilton.

The two committees amalgamated, with Dk Co
burn in the chair. A bill was then drawn up 
to be presented to the Legislature pointing out 
the objectionable features in the existing enact
ment. A similar bill was presented last year, but 
was given to a committee to report upon, and as 
the council did not move in the matter the ques
tion was dropped.

A circular will be issued in the course of a few 
weeks, which will explain fully the grievance of 
the practitioners. It will be sent to the members 
of the Legislature and to the members of the 
medical profession resident in Ontario.

Run Over By a Rig—He Dies Two 
Hours After tSeiug Taken 

Home.
A 6-year-old schoolboy named Henry Russell 

was run over and fatally injured at noon yea-
««relay iu Sumach-street by the delivery cart of 8bown to Be Guilty ot Suffocating 111 
Morgan J. Kelly, wine merchant, Qerrard and cUlldren-The Bodies Found Hurled In

ItaSSTSSow was on hi. way hom.'from Her C.llar-The Pow.rfn! Infineon, of

school and was chasing a companion across the Former Patron» Caused the Light Sen-
street, when the accident occurred. He died at fence.

The World saw Mr. Kelly last night He said: St. Petersburg, Dec. 14 - The midwife 
T was driving south on the right-hand side of -on , - T j_ tr:.j for havinc mar-
the street. In front of me and near the middle Bodwarska to Lodz, tried ior naving 
of the road was a coal cart going at a walk in the ^ered more than 100 babies, has been sen- 
same direction. When a little below St. David-
street two boys ran across the street in front tenced to one year s imprisonment, 
of the vehicles. One boy got across r.reafc indignation has been caused in 
all right, but young Russell stood still as if para- ii„htnpss of the sentence Thelyzed right before roy cart. My horse was Lodz by the tightness of toe sentence, ^cne 
only jogging along, but before I could pull up woman was shown to be guilty ot sutlocat 
one of the wheels ran over the boy. If he had iac m children, whose bodies were found 
been one of my own boys I could not have done , f . , . , ,,more to save him. The little fellow jumped up buried to Jwr ceUar. ... . -
and he did not seem to be much hurt. As she had been at work at this kind ot 
He told us where lie lived and we thing for nearly 20 years there is little 
wm7siSrb0ae?ao7toW meCU,Pe1<,bo0v STUST doubt that her victim, number in the hun-

dçeds.
She was saved from the full penalty of 

her crime by the powerful influence of 
of her former patrons.

A FIFE-STORY BUILDING IN PEARL- 
STREET GUTTED.HE AND HIS WIFE LIVED ON UN

FRIENDLY TERMS.
HER PUNISHMENT IS BUT A YEAR’S 

IMPRISONMENT.

The Conflagration Was of Short Duration 
But it Occasioned Nearly 940,000 
Damages—A Number of Firms Lose 
Their Machinery and Stock — The 
Losses and Insurances.

under $3000 can be | documents as above printed and to reserve 
; one His Brother-In-Law, the Suspect, Ba8 

Surrendered Himself—The Young Son’s 
Evidence contradicted That of His 
Mother’s-The Autopsy of the Body 
Shows a Straight Case of Murder.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 14. —The in
quest on the body of Archie Cam mill, who 
was shot Monday night, was opened yes
terday before Coroner Beck.

Dr. Macdonald performed the autopsy, 
which revealed the fact that deceased was 
shot in the right side just above the nipple.

The wound was an awful one, being 3 1*2 
inches in diameter, descending nine inches 
from the right nipple to the spinal column, 
and the second and third ribs shot away.

The evidence taken proves a straight case 
of murder, and James Rowe, a brother-in- 
law of the murdered Cammill, is generally

He was

I
' 17

/:
Ruin never rode on swifter wings than fn 

the fire which startled the business portion of 
the community at lunch hour yesterday. At 
12.45 the first fierce swoop of flame was seen ; 
at 1.15 the roof had tumbled in,and at 1.30 the 
fire was under bit and rein, bat within the 
45 minutes nearly $40,000 worth of property 
had been destroyed.

The scene of the fire was a five-story brick 
warehouse in Pearl immediately in rear of 
Bay and King-streets, owned by Mr. George 
Proctor of the Bay Tree Hotel, and occupied 
by these firms: Aylesbury Dairy Co., base
ment; John M. French, wholesale oil and 
paint factory, first floor; Schaefer’s cigar 
factory, second flat, and the American 
Watch Case Co., third flôor.

It Is supposed that either a can of naphtha 
exploded or a barrel of methylated spirits-in 
the J. M. French pi emises overflowed and 
the liquid ran down into the furnace of the 
Dairy Company below. Almost instan
taneously the two lower flats were aflame 
like a lady’s gossamer dress caught on an 
August candle. The fire swept up the ele
vator shaft and wrapped the entire build
ing in a red winding-sheet, which emitted a 
dense volume of thick black smoke that cur
tained the centre of the city as with a palL

j The World does not often obtrude its own

i1 .
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i
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BURIED IN GRAIN.

was dumfounded. I immediately notified Cor
oner Duncan and he referred me to Coroner 
AUilns. ”

Mr. Kelly keenly feels the sad event and has 
notified the parents that he will bear all ex
penses.

Dr. Cleland is of opinion that internal injuries 
were the cause of death, there beidg no external 
marks or bruises. i

The bov’s father is James C. Russell and he 
lives at No. 8 Roslia-avenue.

Coroner Ai kins has decided that an inquest is 
unnecessary.

Marriage Dramas to-night.

A Longshoreman Missed at New York and 
Fonnd Dead at London In a Ship’s 

Hold.1

some
looked upon as the guilty party, 
in company with the deceased ou the fatal 
night, and they had quarreled.

Mrs. Prynn, the first witness called 
that Cammill and his wife lived 
friendly terms. j

Other witnesses swore that they saw a 
, whom they believed to be James Rowe, 
from the house.

Charlie Williams, a 10-year-old son of the 
deceased, was examined at some length. 
The boy had evidently bjen carefully 
schooled, as it took some time to get full 
particulars from him. His evidence contra
dicted that of bis mother's. Mrs. Cammill, 
who is the principal witness, was examined 
at length. Her evidence was very unsutis- 

- ' she is a

SIR JOHN THOMPSON’S VISIT. London, Dec. 14.—The body of Patrick
It 1» Expected that Over Fifty Live. Hav. I ^dayffi^he hdd^Ythe UelmehT^ BdiWa 

Been (Sacrificed. at Glasgow, from New York, embedded in
London, Dec. 14.—An explosion occurred the grain. « |

to-day at the Ramfurlong Colliery, W igan, Macadury was smothered in grain when 
aud not less than 56 lives have been lost. the steamship was being loaded.

Despite the efforts to extinguish the Before the Bolivia left New York the 
flames, the fire spread to the engine house mother of Macadury begged and prayed of 
at the head of the air tunnel. This stopped the captain to search the hold for her son. 
the pumping of air into the mine and added Rumor said he was buried in the grain, 
greatly to the peril of the men in the pit. | She was refused. *
The fire was not subdued until 5 o’clock
this afternoon. CHIEF JUSTICE STRONG. Prompt Arrival of the Firemen.

Some time after the bodies of 20 of the f - - ... ThTT*^e „ave the The combustible nature of the building
miners, who had been suffocated by the Further Honor of Knighthood. caused it to bum with astonishing rapidity.
noxious gases generated in the mine after __ .. „ - • A prompt alarm had been turned In to tyi
the explosion, were brought to the surface Ottawa, Dec. IA—Hia Honort B treet Firehall, and hardly had this beon
by ihe1racing parties. freceived than ■ it was followed by another

Though the work is extremely dangerous, Ju8tlce of the Supreme Court of^anada to- from box 13 and this ln tarn by a third or 
the exploration of the workings is con- morrow afternoon by His Excellency t^e geD(,ral alarm, which summoned every 
tinned in the hope that some of the miners Governor-General in Council. It is division.
in the nit at the time of the exnlosion have rumored that foUowutg the custom adopt- Within two minutes after the alarm bad 

whà™ thev «e ed of late years with respect to the Chief been sounded Iron, the box several streams 
reached P»c“'« *hre™ ‘“f* are Justices of important Colonies the new of. water were playing on the flames,
awaiting theapproach of the rescum. Chief Justice will shortlv have the honor of But even before the firemen arrived the

Manager Hutchinson of the Bairaurlong tv : j con£errcd uixm him. fierceness with which the oil-impregnated in-
Mine went down into the pit with one of , .1 - -, , terior burned created a hurricane whichthe Ust rescue partiea In his anxiety to That the financial pos.tmn of thu cityis drew tb0 flery billows up the elevator shaft, 
make a thorough search for the men be re- thought of is evidenced by the excel- „s lt it weV0 sacking them through a tube,
mained below too long and was overcome lent offers for the civic debentures advev- Every window hung out a red festoon, while
hv .mnke He was brancht nn annarentlv t“*d for Bale Wlthm the last couple of great coils of black smoke hovered around 
lifele.. ,n,l revived with dd’icultv y weeks. The debentures were for local im- the eaves and met above the roof with the 

the^dies lie intwos ptovements. There were $40,000 worth of flames already bursting through.
In the main roads the bodies lie m twos k and bearing interest at the rate of Hampered by the mud, which was ankle deep

and threes as the men fell. Large sections Y * j —.1.1 «no ™ f 1 j\ : the firemen made a plucky light. The wind of roof galleries have collapsed. Amid *i P«r cent, and $33,000 worth of Mj™» had pUed np a pyramid of rustling flame and
the ruins were found mangled bodies and « ‘he same rate The oflfer of J C Browne 8mj)P intop thp/ mld.air. and there was
half-burned limbs. The ruins have blocked *** accepted. He offered 103 cents ior the every indication that many buddings would 
many parts of the mine, and therefore the 20 years debentures and 1014 cents for the ^ burned. The firemen convinced of the 
men searchinn for bodies are unable to give 10-year debentures. impossibility dt saving the factory attacked,

j f f , - 1 , , a The Canadian Pacific Railway has com- confined their efforts to checking the pro-
“I ” weralrnTt ahve when Pleted the selection of its land grant, with gress of the fire. They were vaiinntl, aided

Several miners wlio were just alive when excention of 1 BOO 000 acres by anxious workers, who crowded the roofs
found died on their way to the surface or . P. * ' of contiguous buildings and buckets were in
shortly after being taken from the car. A Horrible Dose. constant use to subdue the flying bits of fire
One rescue party reached the surface half gAN ^CIg pOTOSI Mexico Dec 14.— that were constantly clinging to shingles and 
suffocated by the heat and smoke caused by The deatb rlte is increasing at an alarming 1 eo™tees.
the fresh outbreaks of the fare. rate, owing to the terrible ravages of I Watching the Conflagration.

The rescued miners believe that the ex" tvphoid. Father Gratis, a Catholic priest, The spectators ha4 grown from two or 
plosion was caused by sparks from the en- bag been prescribing a remedy which has three to a squad, and then from « company 
cine house, which is said to have caug had remarkable success. It consists of a L many thousand people, who stood eagerly 
fire a few minatoe before ^P1»!’^- drink made by pounding spiders, of the Latching the fascinating revel of the flames. 
Men were sent through the mines warning gpecies known as the Arkansas capulitas, _ _azBd at the fi-emeu soaked to **-- -1-1- 
the laborers, and many of those nearest the ^ a pillp and adding a little water The | "d .^k^Jrim J emrnvinc th

e’caped- ................. , , receipt was obtained
The miners who worked further Irwetbej^^ _ j__

shaft tried to rush through fire and Ljvery 3 a matter of a few days. Many I Now and then a section of the loosened bricks
in the effort. The Datient- however, refuse to take the medi- would come toppling down with a crash, and 
continued through j,, several of the firemen had narrow egcapes.

cme- 1 Finally the interior collapsed like a tar barrel
which bad burned itself out, end all danger 

„ „ , of the fire spreading was obviated, although
“Yes,” said Mr. Dhieen, "we are very tbe bricks and charred timbers hissed and

____  busy. We have aU we can do to get through spattered like Medusa’s snakes and the steam
Blamed for Its Not | with the orders on band before Christmas, and vapor rose above the ruins for an hour 

but you see we have doubled our staff of |or *w0"
Brussels, Dec. 14.—At the International I workpeople, and with all hands going full 

Monetarv Conference Sir Guilford D. swing until 9 at night we turn out a great 
Houldsworth protested against the obstrue ,1®al °f wor>F- ^LxMnriïïvarmenU era ,nach damag6 bad he®n ocoa«ioned 89 in anY 
tions offered by the Britifh delegates at this ‘^ We tofv““rdS2T for wal^rmeïto 8re that has visited Toronto in years. The 

and previous conferences. BnSfor the action from goQO to $350 each, and quite a number building, which was built five years ago at a 
of the representatives of Great Britain this Q[ Persian and gray lamb, and with sable cost of $10,000, was completely gutted. The 
currency question would have been settled and other kinds of capes, seal gloves and a tenante lost their entire stocks and ma- 
Iong ago variety of the smaller clase of articles it obmery. There were about 75 men at work in

Sir Guilford declared that the situation will give us aU we can do to get throofth. tbe buUding, but all escaped with their lives, 
in Great Britain had greatly changed since But we have made up In stock just as fine Many lost their personal effects, with tho 

tiie date of the first meeting of the Pimente as can be made to order, perfect exception of tbe clothing they had on.Nov. 22, the date®”“« 1“r9£ fitting and in many respects superior, which | Th‘e American Watch Case Company is
conference, and suggested that the e°nter cau ^ purchased at a very moderate cost the heaviest loser. Besides valuable ma- 
ence adjourn for a few weeks to enable the foP caBb Ob, yes, our business is all cash, ehinery destroyed, in the neighborhood o£ 
British Government to reconsider the whole We give the public better value that way 400 gold and gold-filled cases were melted, 
question. . and it suite ns better—no bed debts, no law-
' He gave as the reasons for the change in suite, no enemies. The cash system is the
the situation in Great Britain the *tate- business of the future; it is the easiest man- aeorge proctor, owner of build-
Tenb fa W ii resohitioM torisZL we have many novelties iiger
Archbishop Walsh of DabUnt the resolution fQp gentg BQd migaea in capes, muffs, collars, American Watch Co...7.. 
adopted by the agricultural conference held ^pg trimmings, which are quite new and J. M. French & Co.. 
a few days ago in London and the petitions ma|te a very handsome Christinas present, Aylesbury Dairy Co 
foi warded to the Government by various and not expensive.” Purchasers of furs | Other losses.... 
chambers of commerce. | should step into Dineens’ showrooms on cor

ner King and Youge-streets and see the 
| great variety of holiday goods that is now 

being offered.

COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
, swore 
on unmen of Toronto would execrate him, and that 

he would be driven from his seat m Parlia-

man
run

•ivative Association, has received the foUow- AN IMPORTANT CIRCULARbills:
Issued by Secretary Make of the Citizen*’ 

Industrial Association.
Mr. J. N. Blake, secretary pro tem of the Citi

zens’ Industrial Association, has issued an open 
letter calling attention to the meeting of the 
Executive Committee at No. 40 King-street, for 
the purpose of permanent organization. The 
plan to be adopted for the formation of 
permanent bureau is such that subjects may be 
dealt with rapidly. Applications of manufactur
ers desiring increased capital will be confidenti
ally investigated, manufacturers desiring to lo
cate in Toronto will be aided in every way, the 
advantages of Toronto as a manufacturing centre 
extensively advertised, and the question of estab
lishing new industries, especially iron, nickel, 

steel and like enterprises, considered.
The Select Committee and officers appointed 

at the public meeting have freely given their ser
vice^ to this cause without remuneration.

factory. Judging by 
woman whose moral 
great.

The inquest was postponed till Friday.
. James Rowe, who is believed to have fired 

the fatal shot, and who disappeared im
mediately after the murder, returned to 
town this evening and surrendered himself 
to the authorities.

appearance 
responsibility is not[Handbffi^ffietribnted Dec. ‘8.1 I I ^ ^^^1°

F „ „ p -, The Cintes, agree* to purebaae the interest of G Q. tion, and that the banquet will be a great
demon3traurm in hOQOr ot toe newt>reinier

print our paper. Dec. 13. and the balance of $1500 in 10 weekly
Riordons*uid betraylngthe men who made it. | üto7’assoelntes ’ lx.6 pay the'amount' d^to The I Certainly, If Xou Drop a Nickel In the 

We will be able to get out one edftioii to-<iay, editorial staff of The Star for last week and this slot. Ion May.
end have made arrangements for prtuuog to- week up to t0 ^ Md alao the telegraph bills _ ... . . ■ ■ ... . .

, m. owed up to to-day, say $175. and also the account Practice of dead-heading has grown to
This explains the reduced appearance of The I of the Central Press Agency for stereotyping to such an extent that the Telephone Company is 

Btar to-day. I date, say $200, leaving the amount ’ due the said placing small iron boxes at all drug stores and
. [From The SUr o7Tuesday, Dec. IS.] onny * to““ig“Lhb^Wo“$;7MWl»e^”d ^er prominent retell place, for th. purp«eof

THE TALE OF THE PAPER’S TROUBLE. |^J°r editoria! ateff, and $200or so due Central no^,?^

~~I The title and deed to pass on completion of I Tnis telephone must not be used unless 5 cents 
AN UNVARNISHED STORY OF THE STAB AT this contract. The World to agree to print The is put in this box. Bell Telephone Company.

frmr rtar I Star for four weeks for $30 a week use of press lt being left to the people using the instru-
ihjl oiAfl. j an(j poWer and to pay all wages and also to pay | meats to pay the small amount charged.

~—77T“ „ „ , — . v | Central Press Agency for stereotyping. The
The Reason Why Mr. W. F. Maclean Tried | gaid Hoeken also agrees to print from World 

to Prevent the Publication of the 
Paper Yesterday.

The mm who owned « [The Star] were willing , fl Xhe btar went out of The World build- 
to make any reasonable concession to him . j ht d . d „ M Maclean ,
[W. F. Maclean] as recompense for the service d ».i,»d for «„ Held and George Johnston, alias Samuel Jarvis,which he rendered in printing the paper, hut went over to Hoeken and asked for nn ac- Toronto to six years for burglary in
that would not do him. Be wonted such rantrol counting, “so that the amount duo The
as would not only give him power to dicute the World could be settled and a ‘title and deed’ J88 • pleadetl gu lty “t ettemptmg to escape
poheyot the paper, butte treat the ^ ‘pass’to them on completion of the contract.’’ ^“^«^“^““"^^«ntenced to alx
made it ami owned it as mere employes. He Hoeken said he was too busy to ascer- m0Btb8 «dditiooal imprisonment.
ÏÏ? suspictonraf1 ttm*cuvnere 1 *<»*>«"*•

of The Star ue was met at every turn by stout 6tte for telegraphing, and due for stereotyp-
oppositiou and could do nothing. The agree- mg. He was astced on r nday ond on batur- A'Prompt Beneficiary Organization,
ment which Gregg, Hoeken and Parr made with I day, and be was still too busy. On Monday r 16 Harbord-street,
Maclean was to exist for a period of five weeks Mr. Maclean insisted on a settlement, and i Toronto Dec 13 1892
only, at the end of whichtime the owner* had after another haggle Hoeken admitted that „___  William Ran Treasurer•* David
power to act as they pleased.^ muter the agreement $1217 was d-e The and^Zw,' £%

Wetomw, that we have tried toiwt squarely 0o°aring tbat amomit, coming due on the °f ^aPk Lxaf Council. Royal Arcanum, To- 
with all men with whom we have bad dealings, . indicted in the aorwment comniete ronto:and that reproach ot no mean act can rest upon L0 agreement and let tiro title piss.” PBut Dear Sms,—I beg to acknowledge the

he would not. “Then,” said Mr. Maclean, etyotl | receipt- from you of $3000, being the fall 
Lüé feeling in The Star office when this thing I do not intend to carry out your undertaking amount of the beneficiary certificate in the

toT7”* m not“nnt the W-er mtfi you do, nor have ^M^Sr ’̂n^rSto five companies 
tne proprietors uo n to ne ce ooy 'any ‘title and de«P made out to yon.” He I and Jfloci6ties, and I bave much pleasure in

came back to The World office and stopped stating that your association has been the 
the press, just about to start on that day’s j grst to meet the payment accruing on his 
edition.

! - l
ji MAY I USE YOUR TELEPHONE?

I

NOT TO KILL.

Merely to Cause a Stampede Among the 
Non-Union Men. Indian Corn Mill*.

Hamburg, Dec. 14.—Another mill has 
been started in this city for the purpose of 
grinding Indian corn exclusively. This is 
the third mill now running here which 
grinds nothing but Indian corn from 
America.

The new mill is owned by Cart Engel & 
Co. The establishing of these mills is due 
to the efforts of Mr. Charles J. Murphy,the 
special agent of the United States Agricul
tural Department, who was sent to Europe 
to introduce Indian corn and to point out 
the various methods of preparing it.

Pittsburg, Pa , Dec. 14.—The story ot 
the selection of the poison alleged to have 
been used in the execution of the Home
stead plot was learned to-day from an 
authoritative source.

As has been stated, the design was not to 
cause the death of any of the non-union 
men, but to produce such an epidemic of 
sickness as to create a panic among them 
and thus effect a stampede from the works.

A prolonged discussion ensued among the 
conspirators as to the kind of poison to be 
used, and it was finally decided to consult a 
druggist. The conspirators reported that 
they wanted to disable a pugilist so that he 
could not win a fight in which he was en
gaged.

They were asked if they wanted the 
drug to act quickly or otherwise. It was 
stated that they preferred something that 
would affect gradually so as not to arouse 
suspicion.

The conspirators were told that a certain 
preparation could be made that would 
gradually undermine the strength, and if 
persisted in would knock the victim out in 
three or four days. The formula of the 
preparation was obtained and it is said the 
ingredients were found in the samples of 
coffee and soup which were analyzed by the 
chemists of the company at Braddock, 
Homestead and Duquesne.

SIX MONTHS EACH.
paper supplied at 4 cents a pound. 60 pounds to 
1000 sheets, 7 columns, as long as World press is 
used. (S’gd.) Horatio C. Hock bn.! \Two Toronto Convicts Who Got Awny 

From the Penitentiary.
At the Kingston sessions yesterday Henry

I

; A Strike Off.
Pittsburg, Dec. 14.—The strike which 

was inaugurated among the moulders at 
Morris’ foundry a week ago has been unsuc
cessful and declared off The men struck 
because one of their number was discharged 
for neglecting his work.

f

!
the skin

P___________ __ from the Indiana I

alescence ensues in six hours, and re- I ing away as if Old Boreas’le-ere at the bellows, 
■y i| a, matter of a few days. Many Now and then a section of the loosened bri

(<OLD PROBS” MAY MOVE.

ot the Rumor That the Observa
tory Is to Go to Ottawa.

The rumor is again revived tbat the weather 
observatory will shortly be removed from To
ronto to Ottawa.

Deputy Minister of Marine Smith was in the 
city a few days ago, his visit, it to understood, 
being in connection with the proposed removal

-
IRevival

* 1
and were suffocated 
work of rescue will*be 
the night, although there is littW fcopethat 
more men will be taken out aliVe.

V
V Store Open TUI 9 o’OloeMJntU Xmas.

CURRENCY QUESTION.'THEY WILL NEVER FOROKT.
In labor circles there was a deep indignation, 

and many avow was registered that the attempt 
‘to injure the paper which was their friend would 
never be forgotten.

SHEPPARD WILL RE OUR MAYOR.death. On behalf of his orphan children (as 
whose trustee I have received this money) 1 

10. Yesterday Mr. Maclean and his sol ici- I most sincerely thank you and all the officers 
tor, Mr. George Lindsey,searched the County ot the order, and particularly of Maple Leaf 
Court record, for the fact, of a *-fl felh* SlTuTES? Cfet

JLerder “now “ked to p—•the to1-1 EiSmaE topudCr™”in8 "

1- When the trouble in The News office oo- j That on Monday, Dec. fl (three day, be- that it iray long continue to afford to its 

enrred T. A. Gregg was working in The fore the expiration of the original flve I members go reliable a mean, of providing for 
World office as a night editor and had been ™e£kr* X'*Mncraa°n agreed “to «"il The those they leave behind them, 
so employed for six weeks or more. He world’s Interest m The Star to Hoeken Believe me, gentlemen,
brought Mr. Hooken and Mr. Parr, foreman «ml hi. associate.) the throe of them had I taitnfull

, b . , . ,P. xt__v - deliberately placed a chattel mort
and .sub-foreman of ine News before for goooo on The star

, the trouble occurred, into The World c. G. Maclean or Th
1 Maclean, representing T 
of 52 per cent.

V ON HIS DEATHBED. British Delegates
Being Settled Long Ago.A Startling Discovery.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard of Saturday Night has de
cided to contest the mayoralty against Mr. Flem
ing. He is getting his friends together, and the 
indications are that, both on bis own merits and 
the weaknesses of the Fleming administration, 
he will defeat the present occupant of the civic 
chair by a substantial majority.

James G. Blaine’s Disease Is Now ‘ a 
Strength-Sapping Malady,

The Damage.
In the brief hour tbat the fire had raged asAnd much more to the same effect,

t New York, Dec. 14.—The following de
spatch from Washington has been received:

James G. Blaine is now dn Me deathbed. 
The strength-sapping malady from which 
he has suffered for i so long a 
time has assuined a form which 
warns his family and friends of a 
speedy termination.

The disease attacked bis lung 
time ago and its course has baffled 
of his physicians.

The visit of Dr. Janeway of New York 
to Mr. Blaine is indicative of the extreme 
anxiety of the family.

“Very much better,” was the reply given 
this evening at the family residence to the 
inquiry about the health of Mr. Blaine.

A counter Statement.

W/.

IA Trembler at Athens.
Athens, Dec. 14.—A sharp earthquake 

shock was felt here to-day. Damage slight.y yours,
F. Clarke, s a short 

the skill
M.L.A.

Hurry up, girls, and get your proposals 
placed. Tbe year is fast drawing to a close. 
If you wait much longer you will have to 
wait for him to propose. This is your year; 
take advantage of it. If he hasn’t all the 
money he would like to have tell him there’s 
many a good fellow has gone to C. F. Adams 
Company and got all the Furniture and 
Carpets and Curtains and Blankets and 
Stoves, etc., that was required to make a 
start with or even to continue with and to 
add to and renew with, and got them on 
credit too and did very well. Just a little 
payment every week or so aud the thing is 
done. How many homes have been made 
comfortable in that way it’s hard to tell 
But fae know they might be counted by the 
thousands. All kinds of nice furniture al
ways on baud. Any amount of Holiday 
Goods, Secretarys, Music Cabinets, Parlor 

Book Shelves, Fancy Tables. Hall 
Hacks, Hall Chairs, Hanging Lamps, Gas 
Fixtures—that’s a new line added—China 
Tea and Dinner Sets, Stoves, Ranges, Self- 
Feeders, etc. C. F. Adams Company, the 
Home Furnishers, 175-179 Y onge-street. 
C. S. Coryell, manager.

E.
without consulting 
e World, or W. V. 
The World 1

Marriage Dramas to-night.
■ aI 'interest Buyers of Pictures.

The second day’s sale of Mr. and Mrs. Reid's 
pictures took place at Oliver, Coate & Co.’s 
auction rooms yesterday. The proceeds of the 
sale will in all amount to over $8600. Among the 
chief buyers were: Messrs. Philip Jamieson, 

Moorhouse. George, Newberry. Mitchell, 
Perry and others. Mr. Philip Jamieson pur
chased “The Clock Cleaner” for $325. Mr. 
George bought “Lullaby” for $310. “A Country 
Courtship” was sold to Dr. Moorhouse f or $250. 
The smaller pictures were sold for good figures.

Marriage Dramas to-night.

The adage tells us that for the want of a 
horseshoe nail a bottle was lost. For the want 
of attention at the proper moment many a 
costly watch has been lost If there is any
thing ever so slight the matter with your 
watch tske it at once to Frank 8. Taggart & 
Co., 89 King-street west, Toronto.

office. The three of them urged 
Mr. Maclean to start an evening paper, or to 
run out an evening edition of Tho World.

As a newspaper man of some sagacity he 
saw there was an opening and that the open-1 “Between T. A Gregg, 
ing was ma le,first, by the journalistic mistake wilHamlL Parr,
of The News which had broken with the’Mabor To william Bell of Guelph.* for $0000.

\JR woto” and whose support had made that “For $2000 at four months from Dec. 1, 1892, * paper; and, second, by the fact tbat the etrifi- ^ m°Dth8

leg printers wool 1 bave the sympathy of -And ihe mortgagors assign to the mortgagee * the labor party la the city. Mr. Maclean of^uettln ^'Tnb^

suggested that he would go into a deal ana tjou an(j issue of a newspaper m the city of To- 
put aU the resources of A., World at U*’ «S^^S^Oteînd each of them also 
service of a new papei if these gentlemen agg-en to ttie mortgagee all book accounts and 

. would go in with him. debts which are now owing to them or any of
_ *■ a They all agreed and the Mowing doou- thenuor ",o them or

ment was drawn up and signed: |eny

:
1L Here are the salient paragraphs of the 

mortgage iu question:
The Losses And Insurance».

Lose. Insurance.

.$ 8,000 $ 4,000
,. 4,000 5,000
. 20,000 10,000
. 2,500 1,850
.. 1,000

Dated Dec. 5, '92. m -.
Dr.1 Ladles.

Buy your Christmas presents at Bonner.’e 
We have the largest stock of gents’ initial whits 
silk handkerchiefs in the city at prices, 
from 50c. up for gents’ sizes; also gents’ silk 
umbrellas from $1 up, We have opened up four 
cases of men’s neckwear suitable for the Christ-
___ trade. Gents’ four-in-hand ties, only 25c;
gents’ made-up scarfs, only 25c. You must see 
these goods to appreciate them. Bonner’s, cor 
Yonge and Queen-streets. 246

500500*
$36,000 $21,150

The Companies Interested.
North British Mercantile.
Western....................
Etna.....................................

BALFOUR SAYS

r:*S1 The Conservative» Will Support Any Firm
and Energetic Foreign Minister. I A Chapter ot Toronto Revelations. Northern 

London, Dec. 14.—The National Union Last Sunday’s New York Snn contains ] Connecticut.’

Mr. Balfour’s speech avoided all reference article deals with the following: Canada and ] other companies................
to the question. ! Our Country. Continental Union Aasocia-

The Times says that the resolution will tion end its Work for the| Great End, Ele- $2J,150
prove as futile as the similar motion five ment» For and Against Union, The Roman W. D. Grand & Coi’s stables flanked tha
years ago/ I £tholl° Cfinrch in Quebec has Become I burniug building on two sides. It was at
1 Before the adjournment of the Conserva- Unionist. John P. McKenna, SO Yonge- time feared that toe fir» would spread
tive Conference at Sheffield to-day the stre6t- -------------------------------------- £ ^bv'
Right Hon. J. Balfour, Conservative leader f »«oUm “terenry timold begin at home-^ay water aa'd $100 willcover it.
in the House of Commons, said that the Taylors White Rose perfume.__________ 240 Across the lane and immediately south of
Conservatives would support any firm and _ ... F . I the burned building is the wooden ware fac-
energetic foreign minister, no matter what “ V tory of Taylor, Scott & Co. The flames,
his politics. ThAt torrigan, the leading tailor. 123 Yonge- {anued by a northwest wind, reached across

The condition of international strain in street, turns out the best-fitting and most stylish as if to devour it, but the firemen, aided by
Vurooe was at nresent so great that it garment made in the city, aodat prices that tell the employes of the firm, who had been plaq-
Aurope was at present so grm raw it e time. Look: Elegant Fall Dress Suits at ed OD tbe root with pails of water, prevented
would be folly to anticipate conndently an $25.00 und $30.00. Scotch Suiting* from $18.00 up, ?he roof bring ignited Several oanes of
indefinite future of European peace gUete from $£S?up, Pant,,from ^00 "P-1 gUs™.re toM£d to. s^TMSagî

Unless the Imperial force should be kept Cailearij^________________ __ -*< Kd by water, but a hundred or so dollars will
at the highest possible efficiency, tbe time Marriage Dramas to-night. | repair toe loss,
might come wbea a British foreign minister --------------------------- -----------
would be powerless to forcibly support the sprudel Mineral Water Tor Hotel and , . . ... _
national honor. Mr. Balfour wae greeted crab Use, Fireman Pritchard of toe Lombard-street
with great and cordial applause. From the celebrated springs at ML Clemens, hell «ot into deep water in toe cellar nod

The Conservative Conference at Sheffield Mich. seemed to enjoy his predicament ratf"
has adjourned. A resolution was adopted It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest otharwiEe asJbe manfully struck out
in favor of measures to remedy the de- wines and liquors and is entirely free fro® of the windows,
pression in the agricultural industry in all alkaline proparties. With it the most de- --------------------------------- ------

w .d fSs’jS. intenemr!rüx3 ^“w”to temTjnira’it^we^s^toè | ^noC^.dteererytfetc-.ohnJHyior * Cjg 

should involve no increase in general tax stomach and removes all unpleasant effects
ation. .... . more speedily then any other known remedy. dust Arrived.

The conference exhibited great entons 1- it is the most palatable of all carbonated A large consignment of very choice dai
especially in denouncing Irish Home waters, increases the appetite, aids digestion. u butter to ba c)eared at

cures dyspepsia and removes or prevents 1 ^ ~
heartburn. " Orders from the trade solicited. StÇwte,Send for price ïst William Mara, agent, T.) I 291 and 293 King west. Telephone 2298.
Yonge-street, 3rd door north of King. Tele
phone 17C8. _________________

Marriage Dramas to-night.

Toothache—When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gem.

Canadaitor Csttadlans—.John Taylor A Co.s’ Lilac 
Blossom challeuges the world.

A delightful and delicious Christmas 
present. A box of Adams’ Tutti FrutU
new flavors—Violet, Bose and Lilac. i steamship Move

~ Date. Name. Reported at. From.
Show Cases, Etc. Dec. 14-Clty of Parle... .New York.. Liverpool

Tho« contemplating making alterations in —Havel.............. New York...Brementheir premises should send in their orders | “ —Bpaarndam....... hew Yotk .. Rotterdam

phone 866. -AO I Halifax, arrived at SL John's at 1 p.m. Wednee- j
day. h____________________ f

Fair Weather. *
Westerly winds; fair weather; not muck 

change in temperature.

I

i
2500

., 1500
1500
1500the con- 1All Report Progress.

The members of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, who assembled in the Sunday school 
room last night, were greatly pleased to hear 
from the different departments of church work 
of the success with which they were meeting. 
There were reports from the pastor, the Sunday 
school, the church classes,the Board of Stewards, 
the pew stewards, the choir, the Women’s Mis
sionary Society, Epworth League and the Jarvis- 
street mission.

... 1000Cabinets, 1000of them.
....... 1000
.... 1000

Also they mortgage to the mortgagee all the 
, . . , .. . 10A0 . , books of account and ail accounts, the circula-

Made this second day of November, 1898, be- tlon an(j advertising lists, printing and edver- 
tween Thomas A. Gregg, night, editor; Horatio ^gg contracts now and which mar hereafter
œ,PprS' oH,' S' World’Newspaper ^nrin^.W^S °SSST^

^toe several partie, aforesaid have determined a" ki,“i» aud ÎO“d W1“ °f ~

"ESE’SESBmE'S'BS gitan^T
The Evening Herald. The capital stock of the agreement of Nov. 2 (printed above) and 
said company to be $2000. to be apportioned in aiso tba iast sentence of the first paragraph 

■ paid-up shares of $10 each, as follows: Said T. A. auoted tr0m The Star of Dec. IS, viz., “The 
^ pLSwS^^dSîd'c G. MadSm“w agreement which Gregg^ Hoeken and Parr 
Sires miking Win all. Said letters of incor made with Maclean was to exist for 
Somtion to be applied tor forthwith. weeks, after which tints the ownecs h
v But in order to allow of the immediate publica- power to act as they pleased. 1 here was 
tion of the said evening paper, it is hereby agreed uo such termination of the agreement pro- 
that thé said H. Hoeken shall act as trustee for Tjded, and three days before t he tive weeks
the several parties and proceed at once with tbe ware up these three men (including Mr.

nrocurethat the printers recently locked out by mortgaged the property foi ^>J(X) and de- 
The News Printing Company shall give their I posited the money to their credit, 
services toward the publication of the said] 13. Mr. William Bell, who is president of the 
paper for five weeks for their striking allowance, traders Bank of this city, was in town yes- 

The said H. Hoeken agrees to act as business I terday He said that when he advanced tha

under the
, Th^ZjdTA Gregg agrees to take tho posi The Star and that The World or anyone con-

ticn of editor of the said paper at $25 a week nected with it had nothing to do with it
until the of ore-mentioned organization under the j otiier than the printing of the paper. That 
charter. _ . oo being so it therefore follows that as far as

The said W. H. Parr agrees to act aa foieman Mr ig conCerced the $6000 was got from
0f^d thHati0™ herself him under false pretences if it was not
and*on behalf of The World Newspaper Com- blackmailed out ot him, and if he wishes to
nanv a-reea to find the tvpe and all the plant for protect himself, bis reputation aud his 
tbe publication and priming of the said proposed monav he will take such steps as toe law 
naner and to allow all the work therefor to be aiiowg bbn in circumstances of this kind, 
done In The World building, and by and with the ,, What steps The World Co. will take in 
plant of the said World ^"n‘0p£a??e the case will be decided on tbe advice of etnin-
saM'oaper tor in the nature of stereo- j ent counsel iu criminal law. As far as the

typing reporting, editing, gas, power, press money interest of Ihe World is cimcerned.M r 
w.lrk telegraphing, ink and other such inciden- Lindsey yesterday took out a writ on behalf of 
tats. ’ The paper bills and the cost of distributing The World, and by special leave of Mr. Jus- 
toe paper to be paid out of the ssh* of such tice Rosa be waa authorized to serve notice 
paper II sufficient pf a motion to be made before him to-morrow

And the said parties heretofore mentioned and „„ bebaif „f The World Co. against Gregg, 
whOK names are subscribed hereunder agree I Roctaa antj pttrr for an injunction: 
sach and everyone with the others, to stand rMtraiu tba defendants or any of them
loyally together in the . ,;Sl. frQm doing anything which may destroy ored t0 ^ M 1,1 ratMfere with Ihe pontiff company in >r- 

“**’ ^ (Signed,. Thomas A. Gaxoo. tidpatmg in the active management of the
H. C. Hock bn. I trading business of the publication of the 
W. H Paru. paper known as The Evening Star, and from
U. G. Maclxa*. 1 restraining tbe plaintiff company iu the ex

ercise of and enjoyment of the rights as a 
partner, according to the agreement between

___ the plaintiff company and the defendants,
eboseD, but on toe day of publication it was datad tba and day of Nov., 1882, or any other 
found tbat there was a Herald in tbe city, agreement, and to restrain the defendants

' The Star was substituted. Mr. Hoeken from applying or apportioning the pnrt-
aud The star was u ,, uarshiD funds for any other than the pur-
never drew any salary: he was in receipt of p( tbe partnership, and from getting
the striking allowance; Mr. Gregg drew bis r^The assete of the partnership or making 
«25 weekly. improper use of toe partnership property ;

« The world asks toe reader to re-perose And for an aooonating of the partnership 
toe lsst^paragraph of this agreement put in tot ween toe plaintiff company and the de-

ItfT'hat agreement was made on Nov. 2 , Ind that a receiver and manager of toe

Memorandum of Agreement
It yon try ChivrelV* new place, corner 

Yonge and Richmond, you will never re
gret It. _______________________

1000
... 10001650 H

Tho Star busi- If you wish to pay double price for your 
pictures be sure to attend all the auction 
sales, but if you would prefer to give only 
proper prices, select from Matthews Bros. 
& Co.’s choice and varied stock of proof 
etchings, engravings, etc.

8 ’
Another Half Million.

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than the last, 85 cents per thou 

H. M. Blighty 51 Yonge-street. 246
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Ready For Christmas.
We all know tbat the Christmas season is

sand. ed

a trying one for the ladies. Their affection
ate hearts will not permit the day of gifts to 
come and go without the bestowal of some 
kftd remembrance . upon their dear ones. 
Some gifts are safer than others. A lady 
would have to be very sure of sizes or 
preferences to buy some articles of men’s 
apparel, but with a slender knowledge of 
man’s peculiar notions she might buy some 
of those soft delicious Japanese silk mufflers, 
or a few of quinn’s peerless Christmas neck
ties, either being especially acceptable to the 
masculine mind.

A Wise Plan.
Every man who has a wife ana family,or others 

dependent upon him for support, certainly 
should mak» provision for them in case of his

^3v tatdng out a Compound Investment Policy 
in the North American Life Assurance Company

fiVP
had*

Christmas will soon be here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get for presents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture. As 
usual Matthews Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge- 
street, have a good supply of water colors, 
etchings, etc. Call and make your selections 
early.

it

a such provision can be made. 2401 e Marriage Dramas to-night.

Local Jottings.
The annexation meeting called for last night 

in Richmond Hail did not eventuate.
L. Goldsmith & Co.,'cigar manufacturers of 

Yonge-street, have assigned to George Evans.
Three cases of diphtheria and two of scarlet 

fever were reported as the Medical Health De
partment yesterday.

An employe of the Kemp Manufacturing Com
pany was brought to the General Hospital suffer
ing from a severe cut in his arm.

Marriage Dramas to-night.
No Funds for the Work.

Street Commissioner Jones has received In- Notes.

Coming To Toronto.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company are con

templating the removal of the machine shops in 
connection with Engineer Hobson’s depai 
from Hamilton to Toronto. Fifteen men 
employed in these shoos. The crossing frogs 
aud switches are manufactured in Toronto, and 
the object of the removal is to concentrate the 
works here.

structions to shut down all work owing to the 
want of funds. Mr. Jones says he has 300 men at 
work on renairs and street cleaning, besides 100 
scavengers, and these will have to be kept on.r- rtment

areMarriage Dramas to-night.

Personal.
J. W. McLaughlin, BowmanviUe, is at the 

Walker House.
Rev. F. IL Hartley, Apsley, is at the Walker.
Rev. J. Mac ttie, Kingston, is staying at the 

Walker.
George G. Goodman, Parry Sound, is at the 

Queen’s.
W. H. Wilkeson, Napanee, is staying at the 

Queen’s, j
James M.^Irwin, Peterboro, is at the Queen’s.
Mrs. R. M. Stewart and Miss Gillies, Hamil 

are at the Palmer.
Dr. Hare. Rev. D. C. McDowell and H. B. Tay

lor are registered at the Palmer.
A. E. Morgan, Oshawa, registered at the 

Palmer yesterday.
D. W. Karn and Dr. Douglas, 

staying at the Rossin.
H. L. Ebbels, Port Perry, is one of the late ar

rivals at the Rossin.
W. J. Williams, Gait, is at the Rossin.
Mr. Joseph Duggan of The Hansard staff was 

in town last night on his way to St. Louis, where 
his brother is bead of the Missouri Rubber Co.

Rev. Dr. Macrae of SL John. N.B., and Mr. 
Robert Murray of Halifax of The Presbyterian 
Review are in town. Rev. Dr. Macrae is the guest 
of Rev. D. J. Macdonuell, and Mr. Murray is stay
ing at the Rossin.

John Charlton, M.P., Is staying at the Rossin 
House.

Mr. Charles M. Bo well, son of Mr. Mackenzie 
Bo well, is staying at the Walker. Mr. Bowell for 
the past several years has been residing in the 
United States, being connected with the Customs 
Department of the Northern Pacific Railway.

George Dearborn, a carter.was caught between 
the wheels of his own and another vehicle yester
day morning ard was badly bruised.t Ouija, tho Mysterious Talking Board 

and parlor game. Grand Trunk Constable Moss arrested William 
Hanley, 158 Niagara-street, last night for strolling 
on property alleged to belong to theG.T.R.

The sub-committee re Menzies’ charges yester
day met and formally sent on to the Executive 
the joint report of experts Mason and Lee.

The sale of fancy and useful articles which was 
opened m the Y.W.C. Guild, McGill-street, on 
Tuesday, will be continued for a few days 
longer.

The Health Department will on Friday raise the 
quarantine on the dwelling-house at 108 North- 
cote-avenue, in which the recent Smallpox cases 
developed.

At 8.30p.m., at 181 Denison-avenue, owned and 
occupied by Mr. DonnoUy. there was a small fire, 
caused by a lamp exploding. The damage was 
put down at $35.

James A. Pope, the postoffice official who shot 
himself Monday night, still lives at the General 
Hospital in a critical condition. He is suffering 
a good deal and the bullet has not yet been 
found.

The City Engineer was yesterday Interviewed 
by twodeoutations of citizens, who wanted an Satisfied Wit b Him.

Montreal, Deo. 14. —It has been definite- 
avenue. ly decided that there will be no opposition

Assembly 5748,K. of L., BookWnders,held aeon-’to Hon. J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General, in 
in Victoria Hall iast night iu aid of the sick Montreal Centre, 

benefit fund. The hall was filled to the doors _____
and doubtless a handsome augmentation to the 
fund was realized,

asm,
Rule.

one a. Price 20Don’t Be Without One.
If you want a cheap overcoat made to 

order and guaranted to fit, you can get 
what you require from $10 up. Johnson, the 
English tailor, 799 King-street west, gives 
you good workmanship, low figures and your 
overcoat on a short notice; Give him a call, 
it will pay you.

Mysterious Ouija, a parlor game. For 
sale at all Fancy Goods Dealers.

To See About It.
London, Dec. 15. — The Chronicle’s 

Vienna correspondent says that according 
to information from a semi-official source 
the United States immigration regulations 
will form the subject of an international ex
change of ideas, and the European powers 
will probably make representations on the 
subject to the government at Washington.

Davitt to Retire.
London, Dec. 15.—The Daily Chronicle 

says: Michael Davitt’» intimate friends 
state that he will not re-enter Parliament.

Marriage Dramas to-night.

Bandages of all description for male ond femateb 
abdominal supporter# In rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
silk. Suspendsorles la 60 different patterns. Elamtio 
hosiery ln silk or cotton stockings, knee caps, thigh. 
Fresh goods In monthly. Crutches, 8» pair to select 

Trusses of ill description, »3 varieties of spring 
trusses. The old and reliable one-price houeSu 
Charles Clothe, Surgical Machinist. 134 Kmg-etrset 
west, Toronto. 46

e
ion,

ut
e e

to
V Woodstock, are

'416
Knights ot St. John Officers.

The R.C.U. Knights of St. John met last 
night and elected the following officers: 
President, F. J. Harrington; Vice-President, 
P. J.rMulqueen; sec.-treas., T. Chadwick ; 
Trustees: J. P. Malion, J. B. Green, T. K. 
Hailey.

E Marriage Dramas to-night.

H. Goss.
Witness as to the above signatures. 

Tbe name
;Marriage Dramas to-night.

Herald was the name first9
Marriage Dramas to-ulght.

ty Grenadiers’ Sergeants' Smoker.
The Greus’ sergeants held a most succesful 

smoking concert last night in their mess- 
rooms, Queen-street west.

Tills Is more than game or toy;
It gives amusement, mirth aud Joy, 
let wise men their minds employ on 

Ouija.

:''
IY, ■ BIRTHS.

WOOD-On Tuesday. 13th lost, at 4 Maple- 
avenue, Rosedale, the wife ot Ernest J. Wood of 
a son.

Ne more suffering from Indigestion. 
Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frottl Is an absolute 
cure. Sold by ail druggists and contee 
tioners, 5 cents.forever—TsyiorisDelightfully refreshing and a Joy 

Vifite Bose perfume.Marriage Dramas to-night.
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! American Fair,
S

HAVE THE FINE SHOES
I CLOUDS MM 

ROLLED BY?

LZ
AMUSEMENTS.ri ' » TORONTO Kl ,HI NO»' IS 7.V HARNESS.

Trot. Hejen compteras"HU Analyst»—Dr. Morton We» Fond of Other People’» end
. Formed a Collection.

Telford Morton was arrested yesterday morn
ing by Detectiue Davis on suspicion of breaking 
Into the stable* of private citizens, stealing 
harness and selling it to other private citizens 
The officer succeeded in recovering the folio*-, 
ing: one set of harness belonging to w. J. MO 
Quire, 86 King west; one set of harness belong* 
ing to William Muir, am King east; two patriot 
rubber coats, two coats and a set of harness be
longing to Gooderham & Worts; one set Of har
ness belonging to William Burns, 166 Richmond 
west; one set of harness belonging To 
William Russoll of the Schiller House; one 
buffalo robe of William Sylvester, 48 King-street 
west, and one wolf robe belonging to J. J. 
Dutton, 176 Huron-street. These goods are at 
present at the detective office and have been 
claimed by the owners. ^ ,

The detectives give Morton a hard name. Davis 
says that he arrested him last summer in Wil
liam Burns' ice house tor breaking out of To
ronto jail. Since then be has been arrested by 
Detective Cuddy for stealing butter and eggs 
from farmers at the market.

OUR WATER SUPPLY.The Toronto World.
SO. 88 YONQS^STREKT. TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning PADer.
nUCURIOKL

P.jly (without 8und»J»)

Psay (Sundays tadudsd) by ;

“A Unionist’s View of the 
Irish Question.”

ADDRESS BY

T. W. nUSSHIili
11. F. for South Tyrone, at the

auditorium,

Thursday, the 15th Inst
* AT 8 O’CLOCK.

%

AN 1jPyne And Bit Critic». 
v Prof. Heyee yeiterdey forwarded to Superin
tendent Hamilton the reeulte of hie nnnlyste of 
three samples of water taken from Hnnlan'e 
crib, slip at engine house and 898 Bherbourne- 

The organic Impurities according to 
Muter'i standard, are: 898 Snerbourne-etreet 188, 
Hanlan'scrlb ITS, slip at engine houes». The 
areteample.be «aye,!» well within first-class and 
the second very similar to that in the engine 
house well He give, a tabulated statement of 

. . rh.Htlri the report* received exteodlog over a period
Ooldwln Smith on City Ohnrltlee. (rom Jraoe, l8g;i and «hows that the water 

The address of Mr. Ooldwln Smith at the at the Intake pipe varies largely from 
„ ^cial matters starts with the time to time. "The chlorine ta oonstant, while
conference on social ms . ,. the organic impurity, aa shown by Dr. Muter s
aphorism, “Pauperism is * Disease of the ,el|e *Tarlr1 from .106 to .07 as found by Dr. 
Rodv Politic •’ which is pithy but not sound. Ellis March 9, 1861. It will he found that the 
Disease Is a morbid condition of the body, {^îrisüSlœpur’fv.'whHe ttto’ohlortnTis nearly 
whereas ooverty is one of the netural con- COnst,int and average» the same as the intake 
ditious ofhumanitv. Dim»» cannot exist in plgjdthln very nar^w Urnltem ml the report, 

the body without affecting every organ, gen- plpe Md the pump-house well Is very alight and 
...l iw.ith «lnmr with some member diseas- may be due to experimental error or time of 
oral health along witn „,„-t-- tha collecting the sample», w hich In- my opinion Is
ed is not possible. But nations enjoying the ,he eWcf cause of the difference. At the same 
highest orosnerity hate some citisens who-T time this difference may be due to the well a» the ^£ralndeed, there are many thou- engm. hou» ac.iug « a trap for a good deal: of

sands of paupers who are eo voluntarily,who ür Pyn. explain»,
are-in no sense diseased members of the com- .«}ome 6( them talk about my not having re
muai tv, but in cases are both healthy and pormd unfavorably about the water supply till 
helpful the other day," remarked Acting Medical Health

Mr. Smith is somewhat inconsistent In I Officer Pyne to The World yesterday with some 
satirising the Middle Ages for regarding in- warmth, •f didt not, eh? Well, look here," he 
discriminate charity as a ladder to Heaven, continued, picking up a type-written document.

, «d then attributing the English poorlawu,.
and condemning it as caused by, the mans analysis of four samples of water taken from the 

i trial dissolution and vagabondage" which intake pine, the crib near the Intake, Hanlan s 
trial dissolution euu criband thé pumping well. Dr. McKenzie found
succeeded to those agea There was iem pel I raa, the water taken from the intake pipe per 
perism. as now understood, in the Middle cut;jc metre yielded 19 colonies of bacteria, the 

_h._ -haritv was “indiscriminate" crib farthest out 88 colonies, that at Hanlan s M,
thSn In the times when the dissolution of the ^nie^of1 bMtwte. PNow. the balterfa ooidd not 

monasteries broke up them
poor, and the wandering, and the graauai tQ wfll There not possibly have been
growth'of towns and the commercial system tjme for it witb the water traveling nt the rate 
made paupers more numerous mid provition of fouHeet^asco-d. ^ ^ 
for them by the state a necessity. McKenzie handed in his report, I made

He i. wrong also in spewing •*£ » ÿ** -^of 5M,m,^.Tv|t!-
lish Poor Law as an especial provision ior Kftt|()n And our figure» were very near alike, 
farm laborers. If be would visit the larger j showed that there was a deterioration In the 
"workhouses” he would find far more tom,- Pj»Jg oMho wnt^from «-e^ntake nlg.mj.hu

bred than rural-born paupers. The highest XVMjyobably a leak in the conduit.”
-n*. rutflg are often levied in England’s The experts appointed by the Committee on rnjr-rgdt^ta W. have l nown | Waterworks to crake .test ofthy ..ter supply

this to arise from free trade importations
having driven thousands “on the rates" who j Varsity New»,
would have been earning good wages but for The University closes on Wednesday next and 
foreign competition. In the warming given the first and second years are engaged in the 
to tbe'benevolent to avoid -overlapping’’ we vork ta “C°rd““ W‘'b

earnestly concur. In this city there is, we ^ Polittau science Club of "#4 met yesterday 
fear, very great waste from so great a afterooon in lhe college- prof. Mavor presld- 
vnriety of institutions all seeking to do the ing Papera were rca by Messrs. MacPhereon, 
same work. Cunning mendicants thus secure Wooda_ Mom and Wilson on the most profitable 
a comfortable
persons are in the direst distress owing respectively: Moderns, philosophy, classics, 
their modesty and self-respect. K mathematic*. Brief discussion followed.

Mr. Smith is right in regarding the ^^MSS^^d^any is billed 
“parochial” theory of the English Lhurcn as forToronto cext week.and the University undei - 
11 n workable in Canada. We bavé heard of graduates will turn out in strong numbers t o 
famiUes being visited by six deputation» ^ “[r. SE^n ^ra'ot" a^l

from churches, who all left alms, while some Bn*0idVaran, boy, he having attended Toronto 
next-door neighbors in greater need were V^ya^y^
left unrelieved. president , t the Modern Language Club. Mr.

We need Mr. Smith’s warning ' against SlcLay's college friends will accord him a heart,
superseding the “Family” by the “State. | E^yèr^i'he heavyweight lifter of the
We are drifting too rapidly in that direction : UaiTeraily. is in the hospital suffering from an 
in .our benevolent and educational enter- attack of typhoid fever.The need for centralizing (he I Mr.^R H.^Kno^reived the 

organizations for chantable relief is most appointment of science master to Iroquois High 
i_ thi, -itv No relief should I School. Miss CUmia, BA., has been appointed

urgent in this city. no muo I teacher of modern languages in the Windsor
be given without personal enquiiy, and visl j H]gh bch00|
tation at the residence of each applicant. The new University Chomical Laboratory wUl 
There are plenty of clergy and kindly ^ U .TlS.'K

people here to cover this ground. tory accommodation for 200 students and lecture
Al l who week relief should be invited to rooms to accommodate 350 students. Prof. Pike

state of what church they would prefer their ^.^^tUboramnâ in the Schoof of Science

^ « Tbvl cd-cular “were .Œ't !
be notified of snch cases by a circular. » ere | Rplce ,e<lui8it0 for the new avparaius recently
this done systematically, and in a business- | imported from Germany, 
like way, an enormous saving wonld be 
effected, mendicancy discouraged, and, were 

. n central bureau to draw to itself the sympa
thies, means and energies of the churches, 
the really deserving poor would 
only what they need, but those anxious for 
employment vfbuld be guided aud helped in 
their efforts to secure work.

334 and 191 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.safe^depositTRUSTS GO.
VAULT* 1 

COR. YONGK AND COLBORNE-STS.

i FOR

You wânt to keep clean 
dtiwinm for Christmas and New

Outrant» and Rsswve Fiindà.'.V.V.V.V*ITOsiooü Year’S Or YOU WÜI Spoil the
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D..Q.C niC6 Presents. SO Wewill
vice-presidents {fQfa Hotitin,û’Q.Q,’Luix family soap for9c, 10 bars

25cy8LbaUrsdbestS<mectf°cr SCOTCH CONCERTIS madefor25c. The OUU 1 Ufi VUIlUtn I 
best full-sized bars of

In fiiit mortgage and other sseuritie.; Issues and \A/Uite CaStlle 5C, regulargaÆfA ^TÎfThVM^g price lOc and kll Toilet
rn^vl°du^^re^dn““^wïïd«Ufrem SoapS Bt ClOSCSt WhOle-
“-rhT^o, solicitor, who bring Mtateor Sale prices. rhriwa_a-
buslne»» to the Company ars retained. All busi- NOW fOr the UhrlStmBS
^^dprom^yittM*“ Goods. Do we sell them

J. W. LANGMUIR, cheap ? Read a ong this
list and 1 think 1 can see 
what your answer will be.
Remember, all our goods 
are new, of best makes, as 
you read. Boys’ and Girls’

Tile Owen Sfbox ëScfwèhave some "Wearied by the depression
ffi,f!éî!arenSta°lw,but uLs^and th^rrln^wMch

look like it, 24c each,regu- îôr»,twng mlthi»gp5 has enshrouded the actions of
lar price SOc; Janes’ Cele- «Xer^~u"t»orwi^^r'- many a hustling business
brated Snow Shovels, best man, we are now on the brink
rar!rlg50c-S,slme eîfgànt of the busiest season of the
self o? Toiletwareg U year, viz.: Christmas. Every- o . M . .
pieces,$1.94, regular price h,J'aaiuïï^BÏÏW thing seems to awaken, new i Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Mit ”1^ 146 COLBORHE-ST., TORONTO

saw, either wholesale or _ • slack times. Like a drowning
*" Dolls’ Carriages, best make, 1 I l»s*c 1 man clinging to the last straw [WIN ES,
with steel wheels, $l, regular K the opportunity is seized to
an'd kind’ at Tiaî^usual prices. We ere clearing out brighten the prospects of the
Purses, the best assortment w® ÆÊgk retail world, from a commer-ever carried and the closest greatly reduced prices. ; .____wuv.
jobbing prices. We are the SEAL, PERSIAN, clal Point ^ view. With the

b/MK/rd] Barber & Ellis
In Fancy Baskets, elegantly the next few days will theré-'

lined and upholstered,we have ^^^^^■SEALETTE JACK- , , ewuLnimr Wo-nnncMATisM SZ ]f”«bea»« saeen to

;s$.hdelight inP»r»di»gthe,ireeto
want two babies it Will not cost Musk Ox and Goat to look at the numeroiis Q ppPIAI TI E C_îî-*— ”“î »tore», to »ee »U that U to be'5» ^ V IA L 1 1 ^ ° 
for the babies; we sell some ., n a pTrnn O nn seen. The storekeepers in weihave>elnoùgh.eircdupto$l.99, D.H. BASTEDO & CO I their turn are doing their best l piush Papeteries, 
regular price 5c to $5. We dav QTRFFT to vie with one another in The Eldorado Papeterie,
have told you of our Books, bU BAY ol ntt 1 • 2«e v Hrèrilov nnrl The Celebrated Camden Note.Albums, Scrap Albums, Auto- Highest prices for Raw Furs. __ 1 making an Amas display, aim, Tko Abbotsford Note and
graph Albums; In Piush and although many have succeed- Papeterie.
ï?i?d^700p?ecSes ofaexpensive ed in bringing a tastefully Plashwâter Weir Mill Note.
friras $2^p îoTo» JH q deepra^d wipdow to oîd^nglîs^V^ium Note and
our prices not quite half as I U Ro notice of the public, none have | Colored Tissue Papers,
much. Window Blinds 42c created more enthusiasm and
hom’sbper1n|fRotierSsr,comp1ete'; Special Bargains In j astonishment than the dis-
lgSy;snd6elLW,,tîJ,UrM„^=ci hailing Fur and 8»al- Inlay of James Eaton garter I P» 8» 1,

doubleWhg«irerd,b two. °press HAMMOND Crowds seem to gather at this 143, 45-47; 49 Bay-street, Toronto w
screws and all modern im- unramviii#, special spot to look at the two >--------------- -”*-=■========”-
forroneyelSr’. UV warran 6 THE FURRIER, windows so exquisitely de-
mNad°^ebebaeu1,?^^ep%J 129 Yonge-Strelt. I ^
Sewing Machine, worth $60, —» .Iroqgprl rioil on a DlCVCle. na
for $iT; not twice in a lifetime estate notices. ing as it were through an
does such & çhence occur, ® a i. T»»iAmnLQuadruple Silver-Plated Knives |N the matter of albert j. enormous Arc de xriompn,
-Tea $2.24, Dinner $2.44, f.puftett ofjhe city o^Toronto^m oyer which the trains are fly-
SPgacerisPupC;em!re next time: Dom,nlon Furn,ture ing with the wind (to carry
come and see. -n,. Mll, A,h,,t j, dI^T. h.. mad. a= a»,gn- the news that Christmas is at ,

ment to me for the^ benefit of creditors under and that JamBS hiBtOn OC — _
RAme'etuizCofIthe creditors wUl bo held at No ri- haVO the bargains of the
883 Yonge-street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 16th VU. utsvc oiiv |

* o’clockD-m-vfor«heIçjfcv, and there alone can they
ot the be seen) are certainly works of | BANJOS Î BANJOS I 

orlffi^œS^rSt art in themselves. The very 
rïï SMc^d0:?. reb^pr^0 diSl: fact of the exterior decoration I
on“ ofVhtoiieibshaûfh.r”^« nôti^0" ^ I induced us to walk m and see | ^ Soltosr ^Tts up, iutonarp.

Toronto, Doc. 6th. 1899. _____ if the inside was to be com- from is up. etc.Fr,YoLTehTtr^ jpared with Whatmetour View| gut|an(,fs ^USiC StOffl 

on the exterior, vuriosn-y .
therefore prompting us to NR_Larï, cuio*». .«fttr»t.

enter, we first, of all noticed | any address 346
the candy department, with 
colored man attending to the I 
numerous duties of supplying 
the customers. Proceeding 
along to the end of the store, | 
on each side of which the 
counters are brimming over 
with Christmas presents, we 
noticed a magnificent show of 
dolls. A lift to the second 

HOW to SPEND YOUR WINTER floor by the elevator took us
to the toy department. Every
thing that Santa Claus invent
ed was here for sale, too
numerous to mention in de- Cor. King and Church-sts.

Na™Mh& MV; tail, but one toy especially ready money for raw furs. 
Susrr?»“unâ»ua send for circular»6 drew our attention, and that

was priced at 31c, It consist
ed ot two grotesque looking 
human beings, which by 
means of a lever were made 
to perform the operation of 
giving and receiving. Bv 
working this lever up and 
down with the thumb the 
elderly gentleman was made
to raise a stick, with which SHOT SURAH SILKS, 

MEDLAND & JONES he was belaboring the more
Insurance, Mall Bnltdln*. Toronto, unfortunate yOUUgSter which
.nc^^T^-y.^o^chUmonX^Ù^Tco he had across his knee. We

were quite undëcided whether 
i£Mr'oace 10l,7: Mr' 1‘wU“uL 8ua2'^ or not this was an intended

illustration of the conflict be
tween The World and The 
Star, but it would not do for 
us to say which was which. 

head office - si Yonge-st. Toronto Altogether a very pleasant
hour was spent, and we can 

„aMAm.N homestead safely advise all those who
T Loan and Savings Association. w£s]1 to buy their numerous 

Incorporated 1886. OlBce, No. 4*Clbureh-^W, Christmas gifts that 8S far aS 
able’rare* of^ntorSt^nd liberal t^eof repay- we Can judge they Cannot do
S»»» better than pay James Eaton
JOHN HILLOCK, , A.£ PATTBON,^ |& CO.

Laxton,

GENTS’ WEAR Moi
....eesseee* Poi

■ »
i?-AT- Ne

134 tAdmission Free.
X Befoii 

Wbsréa 
boat pai

I
$Do you remember the un

speakable anxiety with which 
we looked forward to the be- 
ginning,'pf ,1892, hoping and 
trusting that the coming year REMNANTS HA|_F price. 
would bring along with it the 
many changing scenes that
would enable us t°me.nd'M GEORGE McPHERSON,
past and lighten the burden 
which Toronto business men 
for the last three or four years | Telephone 2261. 
have unwillingly been carry
ing?

Pavilion—Friday, Saturday against
event iHi

Bay" ■ Edith Ross Company ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. f* with Ja 
the field
and Mit 
Fred M

Admission 25o. 
Plan at Nordhelmers’.Catarrh.

Anew home treatment whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, hay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular, A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
» treat east Toronto.

& SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBS &
J HOUSE.

The Popular Amusement resort of Toronto. I I his la' 
court 
solely 

N waster,
1 the ;

ruling

246 FManager.94 Week commencing Monday, Dec. 12. 
WALTER SANFORD’S GREAT PRODUCTION,

Struggle of Lif^I
-186 YONGE-STREET.- Jacob» & Sparrow*» Opera Houee.

Next week there will be faithfully depicted ell 
the stirring event» of the life of this Scottish 
Chieftain, Rob Roy; and there will also be »ung 
all the best and choicest of Scotch songs re
nowned for their melody and sweetness. A 
strong dramatic company will appear and will 

rd a treat to theatre-goers of Toronto. Rob 
Roy will be seen at the usual matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.

I ;.y *The
andand Saturday THE WINE HOUSEMatinees Tuesday. Thursday 

Next attraction—ROB ROY. statute 
fell wid 
tnoneyj 
law. 1 
stakehd 
wager \ 
And tti

:

OF CANADA.
Souvenir Day.

To-morrow Is souvenir day at the popular 
Musee, and every lady In attendance will be pre
sented with a handsome wooden box filled with 
gold wire hairpins. The Musee souvenir store 
is now open, and a young lady is in attendance 
who will be pleased to show to our lady patrons 
any and all of the articles that are to be given 
away on the different souvenir deys.

lhe Great Orchestra Coming.
The musical event of the season will be the 

appearance of the great Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra at the Pavilion on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 27. No such organization has ever ap
peared in Toronto before. It is composed of 70 
artists selected from the best talent in America, 
ana as a leader Theodore Thomas stands with
out an equal. Subscription lists are open at the 
music stores of Messrs. Suckling and Nord- 
heimer.

'■AUG 48; 3X
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WHOLESALE

Electric Belt the

The Finest Brand» of
AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
0. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

The

TheLIQUORS
and CIGARS.

V J<
Cnrlton-street Service of Song To-night.
At the service of song and readings in Carlton- 

strect-Methodist Church to-night Mrs. Caldwell, 
Mr. Fritz Hahn, violinist; Mr. Owen A. Smily, 
elocutionist; and other popular artists will assist 
the choir in a very attractive program.

“The Meeting of the Nations.**
The lmt opportunity to see “The Meeting of the 

Nations” will he to-night. The Royal Grena
diers’ band will be# in attendance and a number of 
well-known artists will take part. The tableaux 
will be finer than ever.

*98 as46
TheRHEUMATISM and clo 
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Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weak «es», 
lui potency.
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver complaint. 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases,

Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Disease»,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

J

!

COMPANY
This

will eii 
will cl 
Lyndl 
on wo

We venture the assertion that, although 
electricity has only bwjn In use aa a cura
tive power for a few yearn, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re- 
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent ot nature's forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is lacking, namely, nerve forte or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system. .

OT Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains aud Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Price SI, by mail.

Beware of imitations and ths worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through |ho 
country. Tbey are electric in namy only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr, 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

A large number of tickets have already been 
disposed of for the Scotch concert by the Edith 
Rons Scottish Concert Company in the Pavilion 
on Friday and Saturday evenings. There will be 
change of program nightly.

•i will
held a 
raodat 
years.

ON HAND l
1

Made With SkllL 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,

_ accessful cure for coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and all pulmon
ary complaints, is made from the best pectoral 
herbs and barks by the most skilful and scientific 
methods, and cannot fail to give prompt relief.

gen
the modern 
hoarseness.

conver 
the est 
before

!

He)prises.
Gri240

niaidei
For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 

Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor
throp & Lyman's Yégetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes, Detroit, bad a running sore on her leg for 
a long time; commenced using Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks them is no
thing equal to it for Ague or any Low Fever.

1 The Captain's Valise Stolen.
A valise belonging to Captain Nealon was 

stolen from the Palmer House by a sneak thief 
yesterday noon. Detective Davis was notified, 
and in two hours after the theft was committed 
arrested Henry Membery, 268 Bherbourne-street, 
charged with the theft.

There are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
cure, but none so bad that it will not give relief. 
For coughs, colds and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and cbest it is a specific which has never 
been kn<Arn to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm,and 
gives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

Why go limping and whining about 
when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s 
will remove them? Give it a trial and you will 
not regret it

Jarqii
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MB Wholesale Stationers,Mention this paper.
?SIO Excursion to Washington, D.C., on 

Dec. 27th, via the Picturesque 
Erie Railway.

Wait forth» finest excursion of the season, 
and onlv costs $10 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan. 5, 1893. You can 
also return via New York by paying $4 
extra. Through sleepers. For further par
ticulars apply to a J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

DO READ THISih Sfa
stallioi 
in Newsecure not

- He
hurdle: 
is nt pi 
and wlFRIDAY’S

Bargain List
A laMr. Massey's Offer.

We have no desire to “look a gift horse in 
the mouth," or in any way to carp at or 
criticize an offer to donate to the citizens a The Butt Pills.—Mr. W m. V anderroort, Sydney
munificent gift for public purpose» plrmekse'sras and find them by far the bmtPMs

But, as Mr. Massey has invited suggestions we ever used." For Delicate and Debilitated 
as to the most desirable mode of utilizing
what he desires to give, the gate has been stimulaDt. mildly exciting the secretions of the
left open to a field where we may enter with- body, giving tone and vigor.”_________
out trespassing on private ground.

In a matter of this kind, in all others in-.

have fyour corns 
Corn Cure

vfii A
Scott

The
livere< 
McUui 
where 
here o 
home i

s -C
W. H. BENTLEY.

;■

il GUIS. M. HENDERSON 4 U. appointment of inspectors and the e 
directions with reference to the disposal 
estât

A Hebrew Social.
The Young People’s ' Literary Society of the 

deed, it is better, i( possible, to get, down to 1 Itichmond-strrrt synagog held an entertainment 
some principle. It seems then a reasonable jn Richmond Hall last night. A company of 
one that the gifts of private donors should minstrels occupied the boards during the earlier 
not be devoted to the founding of such iusti- &U?oBOT*wJiS25»tlIrtSTtï™

tutions as may justly be expected to arise yieight F. Hand, Miss Gussie Streamer, John 
of private enterprise, and be a commet- smvnmBarn^ Tup^E.

cial investment. tern views, for the amusement of the youthful
So far as a new Music Hall is concerned portion of the audience, were also included in the 

we regard this as essentially to be of that tiVeQin8 8 entertainment, 

class. Toronto needs a large public hall,
not for concerts only, but for public gather- To those seeking choice goods the sale now 
ings on a large scale. It is much to be re- I going on at Sproule's art rooms, No. 134 Yonge- 
grafted that the new City building, will be Ü ?£\srg«t ram'Sl %
without a city hall for these proposes. But | any b0U3e In Canada, and is being sold without 
we may depend upon it that the demand for the least reserve. The rale is under the manage- 
such accommodation will bring a sup(fiy—it
is a proper sphere for private capital, as such California or $lezieo.
a hall could be made to pay as an The Wabash Railway have now on sale 
investment. Those who attend concerts round trip tickets at very low rates to south- 

well afford to build and sup- ern points, includiog Old Mexico and Cali-
__ _ . fornia. The only line that can take touristsport a Music Hall. For private Detrolt through St. Louis and Kansas 

benevolence to meet this requirement seems c“ an(i retQrn theu via Chicago and (vice 
to us to’be a mistake, it would be “carrying verSa) ftuest equipped trains on earth, pass- 
coals to Newcastle,” it would literally be ing through six states of the Uuion. Spend 
giving money to thosewhpneed no help, it Id ™Th,

would not serve, as intended, those classes to | world’and older than Egypt. Time 
whose needs private generosity may most | rabies and all information about side trip at

ticket office, northeast corner King and 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian

;
is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidnbt am> 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveuess, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

The O

DON'T FAILÎ One
into
learn
tario
senceSON 4 CO’Sout

TO ATTEND foreHeadache, Indigestion. Poofc Arrrrrra, 
Tired Fzztinro, Riibcmatio Pains ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanchctj Feeling, Back Ache, 
Membray’a Kidney and Liver Cure

I “W
! Presid

said.
•■NoSPROULE’S _ ____ _________

GREATtOOTION SALE Night School
MUSICAL. AND EDUCATIONAL.Sproule’s Art Sale To-Day. Advertisements are not wind. They are 

straightforward business announcement», 
aud everything advertised is cai ried out to 
the very letter.

Decorated Window Shades, complete, 
ready to put up, 39c, Just fresh from the 
manufacturer. Lace Curtains from 35c pair 
up to $5.

Special prices for Friday:
Ends ot Bilks, Satins aud Flushes, just the 

thing for fancy work, 25c yard.
Splendid double width 50c

Tartan Dress Goods, 5c yd.
Heavy Cloth Dress Goods.Rc yd, worth 12($c. 
Choice patterns in new Apron Muslin, 10 

and 12 l-2c. Heavy Twill Silesia, 6c yard, 
brown or gray. Waist Lining, 8c yd.

Choice of 5U00 dozen Dress Buttons, differ
ent styles and colors,
O’Sbaiiter Caps, 25c. Choice White Boas, 
25,80, 37 1-2 and 50c, just received from the 
maker.

Opeued up this week piles of new Spring 
Goods, new Prints, new English Flannelets, 
new Ginghams, new Muslins, new Lawn and 
Silk Handkerchief» and Fancy Frilling» for 
Xmas trade.

Silk Web Suspenders, 10c pair.
Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers,|1.49 suit. 
Men’s heavy Sox, 8c pair.
Very fine assortment of gents’ Neckwear at 

15, 25," 40 and 50c.
Children’s Wool Hose from 5c pair up. 
Ladies’ Cashmere and Wool Hose, extra 

value, at 25 and 85c pair.
Laces and Ribbons, lc yard.
Hollinrake, Son & Co. have been making 

some heavy purchases this week of choice 
goods at very low price» Customers will 
get the benefit.

Winceys at 5. 8,10 and 12 l-2c yard.
Heavy Gray Flannel from 15c yd up.
Pearl Buttons, lo doz.
Opened un some scarce goods in new 

prints, navy Blue and turkey red, witb spots 
and small figures, and choice patterns in De
laine effects.

Canton flannel from 6 l-2c up.
We must clear out our big stock of ladies’ 

Ulsters and Jackets, prices will be reduced 
down to about half.

The best |2.50 and $8 white wool Blankets 
in the city.

Pure linen Towels 3 for 25c, extra value. 
Our ladies’ felt Hats at 25c, new styles, 

have been creating a great sensation.
And those fur-trimmed Huts at 39c are a 

marvel of cheapuees, worth in the regularI SOAP 5^"e have an immense display ot fashlon-
' able trimmed hats, suitable for ladies and

girls, all at (1 ou 
Hundreds of useful 
purchased at a reasonable figure at

no
year 
givs 
men fj 
rest od 
numbs Fifty] 
4d Ond 
theref 

-dred

a■ ■LADIES’
FIHEFURS

■iwill give immediate relief and Effect a Cure» 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO’, ONT. Special Inducements to all 

who commence in December 
in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

OF I
Dress Goods, llegant Art Goodsi

BARKER & SPENCE’S See the Latest Pattern» In

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Faehloneble Fur» In the 
Fur Showroom» at the «tore.

i iu»»»VmVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWMW>»W»i»
This and Following After

noons at 2.30.
Shorthand and Business School, 

12 KING WEST.
|.w . SPENCE AND MS. HARRISON, PROPRIETORS

Ierrorsof young and old
I Organic Weslmen, Filling Memory, Lack of
■ Energy, Physical Decay, positively croed by 
I Hszenon’s Vlullzer. Also Nervous DeblUty. Dlir.-|?nTn,?^8^]'p“werffllïi°SBtbae"Bl=ï:Vpi

I Emissions, Drain In Urine. Seminal Losses, Flcep-
■ lessnese. Aversion to Society. Excessive Inuul- 
B genoeT Address, enclosing 3 cent stamp for
■ treatise,I i.i mu

5c doz. 50o Tam

. Siri,
Ay

S
usefully be directed. [has. R|. Henderson $ Co.

AUCTIONEERS.

new
One of our citizen* suggests that Mr. Mas- I Yonge-sireets.

Passenger Agent, Toronto.1 ed THE INGRE8-COÜTKLLIER
SCHOOL of LANGUAGES JAMES H. ROGERS,•ey erect and endow public baths,gymnasium,

etc. The idea is a highly sensible one. i Teli the Deaf. -Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug- 
tiuch accommodation is much needed, but as gist, Perth, writes: “A customer of mine having it would be largely used by the young, their | b«ncured otdenta^J^1^?, 

needs are beyond their power to meet; while I friends there of the cure. In consequence I re- 
the ratepayers at large are past the age «i«d^au ordra to send htif^ dozen by express 
when such institutions are appreciated, or to " 
have private accommodations which obviate
their necessity. Public ^aths on a large j Willow-covered basket securely packed for 
scale, with their natural adjuncts, would be shippjng containing two bottles, according 
of enormous benefit to the youths and young t0 ci,0icei of brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana- 
men of the city, as well as to all who know whisky, gin or rum, and four bottles,
the pleasure and the sanitary benefits of accordjng to choice, of port, sherry, Ma- 
bathing. There is no chance of private capi- dejrSl claret,Sauterne or Burgundy. Orders 
tal being sent In this channel, so from'any point will receive prompt atten- 
tbai were M, Ma?y to provide such a boon ^ g “m Mar.^ wru^ merchauL ^ 

he would not Interfere with any private Telephone 1708. Wine cellarage and
enterprise, be would give the city what there I vauiti under 77 aud 79 Yonge-street and 2, 
is not any likelihood of its having, unless I 4 an(i 6 King-street east. The largest in the 
private beneficence supplies what is so much ! Dominion.______ ___________________

needed. » A Remarkable ' Case.
Philanthropic institutions, we submit, arc 1 Qenfclemen,-About five years ago I noticed on 

prooerly the work of the churches, which are my bands a great number of soft, spongy warts,
Novell able to do all that kind ot work most | ^‘Sing nkeT^nd—i.l

• eflSciently. No gift to that class would be We are never without Hagyard's x cl-
free from sectarian bias and influence, and ^ “?t°'did“hi"rarêral‘n?^nP« aod 
Mr. Massey, with most commendable large- }° moroing the pain and Itchinz were so bad 
neee of sympathy, desires to make his gift as i bad to cool my hands with snow, but finally the 
broad and tree as the general air. KralMmnXV"^^

The city needs a picture gallery and mu
seum. an art school, like that of the Pratt Public, Take Notice.
Institute, Brooklyn, but those would need a Grant & Co., the well-known furriers, 77 
vastly larger sum than has been offered, King-street east, intend clearing out their 
though there is plenty of money hero ro entire stock of furs for cash before toe New 
provide such institutions ToroiRo has . r u «od mrod.r to db *> ^haje ££d£

reaeoCto be proud ot a citizen who hasumne Hu>ls o( vorv fine seal mantles, also ladies’ .. .. _ . ri|._
it so noble an offer as Mr. Massey, and aud getltiemeo's furgof all descriptions. This ef9°aeclg| Throat. Lung» rnd Ner2-
proud, too, of having manufacturing enter- i8 the greatest opportunity ever offered to ous System, Electricity and lnhal-
nriRt»w such as have enabled him to be so buy a cheap and useful present for Christ- ations. Consultation rooms 29 and
prises suen a mage Customers are cordially invited to in- 30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO
generous. _____ gpect their stock. No trouble fo show goods. a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 240

i’86f. ?
i..:

(Established all over the Continent) 
Toronto Branch, Canada Life Building, King- •bai

era
Graduated Pharmacist 

808 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont. WHO !
. ■ - Is151 BE Mil? bitBALD HEADS John Catto& Son1RS Half Dozen Christmas Hamper.

AREYOU INTERESTED
t znotn 

sides 
etude

Show a large assortment of NEWWe warrant CAPILUNE to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

In knowing where best to buy a 
Doll, or a Drum, or a Rocking 
Horse, or a Sleigh, ora Picture 
Book, or any other present for 
a youngster?

If you are, try

;
, Tam vi “aWho le to be Mayor may be 

an absorbing question, but one 
of a much greater importance 
at this season of the year Is 
where to get the best Boots and 
Shoes and the lowest prices.

Go to the Dominion Shoe 
Store, the cheapest and most 
reliable house In the city.

! keen
as heO’Shanter

Bonnets
848

Wi1 ardls
OR. PHILLIPS P, c. ALLAN’S, Gso

a ma1 * Late of New York City, TIn Plain and Fancy Styles; sbo NEW
the35 KING STREET WEST.treats all chronic and 

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

place 
the s] 
other

Tartan and Fancy Chock Silks.46 24ti

King-st. Opposite the Postofflce24C, T. DOWSWELL & CO., play
i

WEAK MEN CURED•MME IBULAND*»

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 

Herbal Sriavina
Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.

Offices King R.

Comer King and George-sts.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY CSend atonee for sealed dlrerilon, FREEofThe 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all ™

Address

loan companies....................pî

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney a^d Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi- 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele Old

Hollinrake Son & Co.’s
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.pa. Dr. Reeve,Famous Cheap Store =« Jarvi^treeu 3d house north of Uerrard-

125 and 127 KING-ST. E. Doctors, Nurses and Mothers 
Watson’s Koff Drops n „ _ .. Z

relief. Opposite Cathedral.
n . rTrrmnîn nrar‘.lpT'nnnn\ Parcels delivered to any part(B, IT, W. STUMPED HI ElGl DBQPJlof the City. I «•-. « Toronto, One

Friday, Bargain Day. 
Xmas Presents can be246

M. V. LUBON, 
24 Macdonell-ave..DR. ORONHYATEKHA. Toronto, Ont, -ied-7

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $6000 on first 
mortgage security. WeVALENTINE’S

PATENT

felt - WEATHER - STRIPS.
_ usé It and save your fuel.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
248 6 Adelaide-street east,

H
246street, Toronto.

.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York s«ie of Oil Paintings.

via West Shore lioute. * .. wi,Qie artist, has on view at
Union ^Ton'Tor?oite,ülif 4.tt"d“ry èxcV C. m! Henderson & Co.’,, corner of Yonge 

Nunday, arriving in Sew York at 10.10 a.m. Re- and Shuter-sti eels, a fine collection of pamt- 
lurmug this car leaves JSew ™ inui, which will t.e sold by auction on batur-

8-Uay iravra a.2 o'clock.

$ (V
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ILL BITTING IS ILLEGAL. NOTHING nr THU CASH. *******aof ras outside— 
that is the best place 
to keep the hugc.old- 
tashioned pill. Just 
as soon as you get it 
intide, it begins to 
trouble you. what’s 

> the use of suffering
with it, when you 

■ can get more help
_ from Doctor Pierces
z Ploasant.Pellets f

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *****i± mXMAS IN EUROPE
rTff^Tsjir?’ ■•www*»»** *■ wXMAS IN ENGLAND

CUNARD LINE

John W. Rjrmal Acquitted of i Charge of
Fraud.

Milton, Ont, Dee. 14.-John W. 
Rymal, who was arrested and brought here 
from Toronto on 
been 
Dice 
noon

■
< \

in SELECT YOUR__.___ »

CHRISTMAS
'

AN IMPORTANT DECISION IN THE 
DURNAN CASE. '9

a charge of fraud, has 
acquitted on hie trial before Mayor 
and W. H. Lindsay, J.P., this after- 
and discharged from custody.

The charges against him were dismissed.

TICKETS 7.
SS. AU RAN I A, - Dec. 10th. 
S3. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Fast experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply immediately to

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-etreet. Tpronto, «d

< itoxtoB, Carmichael aud Clancy Win 
ïtaelr Trial end Mey Withdraw Their 
Money—The O. J. C. Spring Meeting- 
Panes Will 
Looking tor lee—General Sporting 
News and Gossip.

By the Principal Steamship 
Lines.

h:< »
11
< »

These tiny, sugar- 
coated granules do 
you permanent 
good. They act 
mildly and

ally, and there’s no reaction afterward.  _ .... ..

2£S3E2ti&£*3 * TBUIUEE GO.
“4 the smallest, the e«i«t to take, Christmas And New Year's
and the cheapest—for they’re guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or your money is re
turned. ,

You pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else urged by the dealer, though 

they may be better for him to sell, can oe 
* just as good” for you to buy.

< ►#He Increased—Curlers shipment of Gold.
N*w York, Dec. 14.—The steamer La 

Bourgogne, -which sailed for Havre to-day, 
took out $1,000,000 in gold. There is’: lees 
talk about gold shipments by Saturday’s 
steamers, and accordingly the bullish tael-

i ►

A. F. WEBSTER, < i
: y

natur- < i
Before Judge Morlan yesterday a verdict 

Wes rfcaobed in the now celebrated Darn all 
boat race betting

Con- Northeast Cor. King and Yonge-
atreeta. < >

IN ADVANCE| And let it be aing ii more pronounce 
thing depends upon the supply 
cial bills.

< icase.
Certain amount* were wagered on DtirnMi 

against the field In the amateur single scdll 
event at the C.A.A.O Regatta on Toronto 
Bay last summer. John Luxton bet *10^ 
with James A Young on Duroan against 
the field; Alexander R. Carmichael bet $25 
and Michael Clancy STS on the same terms. 
Fred Mossod held the stakes.

There being ugly rumors about the alleged 
crookedness of the race, and on the advice of 
bil lawyer Mossop paid the money into 
°°"rt His Honor gave judgment yesterday 
•oiely as to the legality of the 
"-■gw, and did consider whether 
the race was square or not His 
ruling was in favor of Lax ton, Clancy 
and Carmichael and against Young. The 
statute of -Queen Anne was quoted. The net 
fell within this whioh permits a party losing 
money at a game to recover it by process of 
*aw- This ruling demonstrates that any 
stakeholder may pay over the amount of the 
wager to the winner solely at his pleasure. 
And the legal question arises: When the 
stakeholder pays over the wager to the win
ner, how would the loser get back his ?

Of course every- 
of commer- WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
flu new. Magnlfloeet Steamers, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have stateroom» of an anuauaUj high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, sraosing-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meal» of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plana MUs of fare, etc. 
from agents of the line or

11
t Holidays.

Return tickets will be issued between all sta
tions of this company, Detroit, Port Huron end 
east, at

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
On Dec. HAS» and 86, valid for return until Dee. 
87, and on Dec. 81 and Jen. 1 and 2, valid for re
turn until Jan. A 1898.
Firat-Clasn Fare and One-Third 
On Dee.^94, 85, 86 and 80, valid for return until

STUDENTS AND TÇACHBR9,
On presentation of standard form of certificate, 
signed by the principal, good going Dec. 9 to 81. 
valid for return until Jan. 81, 1893. Alao reduced- 
fares to points on other Canadian railways on 
dates named. For tickets and all Information ap
ply to any of the company’s agents. 2462

J*1
i >

Risch
i *î Wood Not to Be Opposed.

Brocxville, Ont., Dec. 14.—The Re- 
Jormera of Brockville met in convention 
nere to-day and decided not to place a can
didate in the field in opposition to John F. 
Wood, who, in consequence of his appoint
ment to the position of Comptroller of In
land Revenue, is seeking re-election. w

Down Come the Telephone Foies.
The big telephone poles on * Ybngo-etree*. from 

Isabella-street north to Bloor-street, are being dis
mantled. and in a few days will 
removed. The 700 wires which those poles 
marly carried hare all been duplicated under
ground. This is the first step toward clearing all 
the main thoroughfares.

< > A50N & ;< i
■

< i

I
P <

11

ipropebties for sajle.

rpO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS—FOR 
A sale—Lot 77, 60x800 feet east side Spencer- 

avenue, P&rkdale, city: about 600 feet south of 
King-street, upon which is an unfinished solid 
brick house, walls up and 
will be sold for the value of the land. Terms 
easy. MARK H. IRISH, Room 25, Bank of 
Commerce Building, King-street. 84567

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-et, Toronto

< i
f

Srp\ PIANO m

WEST INDIES.be cut down and 8 >roof boards on. This < >BERMUDA i i

to Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua. Cuadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Bverjr lo Deayas.

Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.8& Co., Quebec.

I
OFFICES TO LET. a®< iDOMINION UNE ROYAL MAIL

STEAMSHIPS“German
Syrup”

LISZT.T71RONT OFFICE, FIRST FLAT, 
Jj street west, opposite “Mail” 
McIntyre & Elliott.

57 KING- 
Armstrong, < ►

i >
* > * »LIVERPOOL SERVICE (via Londonderry).

Steamer.
Labrador......
Vancouver....

...............Labrador............

TO RENT
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

S3. Agent, 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.
From Portland From Halifax.

..Thurs., Dec 1.......Sat, Dec. 8
,. •• “ 15 .... “ “ 17

44 •* 81
Jan. 12 .... “ Jan. 14

Steamers sail from Portland and Halifax about 
1 p-m. of sailing date after arrival of railway 
connections, winter rates of passage—Portland 
or Halifax to Liverpool or Londonderry—First 
cabin $45to $70. according to steamer and berth; 
second cabin $3J, steerage $30. Special railway 
rates to and from Portland or Halifax.

The Saloons are large, airy and amidships, and 
every attention is paid to the comfort of passen
gers. For further information, apply to any 
agent of the company, or to

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents, Montreal.

This was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 
season and promises to be so again this year. Select your piano 
in time as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

< >The Aquatic Clubs Will Move Out.
According to the recent agreement between 

the city end railways the Esplanade boat
houses must be moved from their pr sent 
location, and the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, the Argonaut Rowing Club end the 
Toronto Canoe Club are making prepara
tions to plant their structures on piles out in 
the bay.

rpWO COMFORTABLE UNFURNISHED 
X rooms to rent. 64 Richmond street east. < i

SpeciaL44 28 ... < ►___WOODBINE ESTATE.
T3UILDING OPERATIONS BEGUN AND 40 
JL> lots sold already, save 87% cents a week and 

) a home of your own; $6.50 
per month, including interest, Reçu 
a perfectly level lot, high and d 
Ing Lake Ontario, in this estate;

this side East Toronto.

<
Here is an incident from the South 

—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
just after the Grippe had visited that 
country. “ I am a farmer, one of 
those who have to rise early and 
work late. At the beginning of last 
Winter I was on a trip to the City 
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well 
drenched in a shower of rain. I 
went home and was soon after seized 
with a dry, hacking cough. This 
grew worse every day, until I had 
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon 
who has since died, and he told me 
to get a bottle of Boschee’s German 
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew 
worse and worse and then the Grippe 
came along and I caught that also 
very severely. My condition then 
compelled me to do something. I 
got two bottles of German Syrup. I 
began using them, and before taking 
much of the second bottle, I was 
entirely clear "of the Cough that had 
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and 
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and 
have felt that way ever since.” 
Pbtbr J. Brials, Jr., Cayuga, Hines 
'lo.. Miss.

- 11 1
< 1Secure down, $1.50 

res for $185 
ry, overlook- 
situated ten 
Keep your

ie Ash bridge Bay improvement, when 
11 increase rapidly in this locality, lot 

25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limits, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment: sidewalk how laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1300 feet south of 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sproule, Richmond 
Chambers, 11% Richmond-street west. It not 
convenient to call, send post card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars.

cHRISTMAS 
STEAM Efi

i ►
V’ perfectly 

ing Lake O 
minutes 

on th

< ► ►
TJÉTC O.J.C. BA CBS.

The Spring Meeting Will Re Five Days, as 
Last Year-Stakes Closing.

The annual spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club will be of the same duration in 
*98 as in ’92. g

The races will open on Tuesday, May 23, 
and close Saturday, May 37, making five 
date’ racing.

Her Majesty’s Guineas, as in former years, 
will of course be run for by the province 
breds cn Mny 24.

It is the intention of the O.J.C. to attract 
as many cracks from across the line as pos
sible and with this intention the stakes in al
most every event will be increased and the 
closing in the great majoritv of the races 
will simply be overnight The Queen’s Plate 
will close about March 3L Mr. Secretary 
Lvrdhnrst Ogden is thus far ahead engaged 
on work in connection with the races, which 
will eclipse anv of the former meetings ever 
held at Woodbine Park. The setting accom
modation will be far in excess of former 
years. The old members’, reserved and 
general stand will be retouched for patrons’ 
convenience, and the new iron structure to 
the east of the old ones will be completed 
before the first of May.

Beldemonlo Wins From Burlington.
Guttenberg, Dec. 14.—First race. % mile, 

maidens, selling—Remi 1, Laureuska 2. 
Jarqueta Time 1.05%.

Second race, 4% furlongs, maidens, 
—Kindness 1, Suspense 2, Blue 1 
Time .50*.

Third race, % mile, selling—Fleurette 1. 
Golddigger 2, C. Wilson 3. Time 1.04%.

Fourth.race, * mile, selling—Lou 1, 
Vovage 2, Duke John 3. Time 1.05.

Fifth race, % mile, handicap—Beldemonio 
1, Burlington 2, Little Fred 3. Time 1.17.

Moixfh race, 1 mile, selling—Westchester 1, 
Freezer 2, Sir Walter Raleigh 3.

Topics of the Track.
Stamboul, 2.07%, the champion trotting 

stallion, will be sold at auction next Tuesday 
in New York city.

Hercules, the Wellington stables’ great 
hurdler, will not be raced next season. He 
is at present in Mr. Small’s Toronto stables 
and will be confined this year to the stud.

A large number of Tiisonburg gentlemen 
have formed the Tilsonburg Driving Park 
Association, with a capital of $800!). R. C. 
Bcott and George Raymond head ths list.

The famous stallion Ormond* has been de
livered to his new owner, Willism O’Brien 
McDonough. He will be taken to England, 
where he is to serve several mares, leaving 
here on Dec. 30. He will then be taken to the 
home of his owner in California.

U >
Fastest Ship on Atlantic.

CITY OF PARIS
LEAVES NEW YORK

SATURDAY, 17th DEC.,
And is dne to arrive in Liverpool Saturdkj 
Dec. 24th. Passengers can therefore reach 
their destination in any part of Great 
Britain or Ireland before Christmas Day.

STEERAGE AT LOW RATES.
1st Cabin from $60; 2nd Cabin $40.

i -< *
< ►
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? 7 mssssss«% Dominion Line«I h - y, AUCTION' SAI.ES GRAND HOLIDAY SALE !< Liverpool Service (via London

derry).
From Portland. From Halifax 

Vancouver ....Thursday, Dec. 15... Sat,Dec. 17
Sarnia................ “ 4- 29.... 44 44 31
Labrador.........

fHEMART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

EXTENSIVE SALE

mto 2<0
Steamer.

IHELP WANTED.
Jan. 18.... " Jan. 14

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,TIT ANTED- GENERAL SERVANT-FAMILY 
y y of four, must be good plain cook. 70 Bond. 
\A EN TO TAKE ORDERS—NO DELIVERING 
«LvJL or collecting: no expedience : steady work: 
best terms ; outfit free. W rite quick and secure 
territory. Alien Nuraery Co,, Rochester, N.Y.
O ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGE.VÏS TO 
jO handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic: 200 to 500*per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Wiite for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

ed-7 ■

W. A. MURRAY & CO.Winter rates of passage—Portland or Halifax 
to Liverpool oi\Londonderry—First cabin $45 to 
$70, according to steamer and berth: second 
cabin $30, steerage $20. Special railway 
and from Portland or Halifax. Apply 
G. W. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPSON,

J8 Front-street west. 77 Yooge-street.

72 YONCE-ST., TORONTO.
OFrates to

SOUTHERN TOURIST This morning commence a grand sale of Holiday Goods Irt 
every department. Specially high-class Dress Goods, Silks, 
Velvets, Plushes and Evening Dress Fabrics at about one-half 
the usual prices; also Sash Ribbons, Chiffons, Lace Neckwear, 
Frlllings, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Fancy Goods of 

every kind. Finest stock In the city to select from at

N Elegant China, Glassware, 
Piano Lamps, etc.,

At THE MART, 67 KING-STREET EAST, com- 
mencing on

TICKETS■BY WATER AND RAIL.

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau,
Jamaica, West Indies. Etc. 

EUROPEAN PASSENGER AGENT 
Representing Principal Steamship Companies. 
Drafts on New York, Eurooe and 

all parts of the world.

GRAND TRUNK RY. Thursday, Dec. 15th,Allan Line of. Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines. j1898, at 11 am. and 2.80 P.X 

UNDER INSTRUCTIONS WE WILL SELL
WITHOUT ANY RESERVE

a large consignment of fine goods, comprising 
Dinner, Dessert and Tea Sets, ft o’clock: Rets, 
Chocolate. Hot Water and Fancy Jugs, Fiah and 
Gams Sets, Cheese Covers, Fruit Sets, Flower 
Pots, Fancy Cups, ditto in Coses, Vases. 
Statuary, Rich Glassware. Piano Lamps, 
Shades and Ornaments of all kinds.

TERMS CASH.
OLIVER, CO ATE A CO., Auctioneers.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SA.. FT. WEBSTER,
N.E. Cor. King and Yonge streets. 846

WANTEfl)@
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
Z. , „ City Passenger Agent.
Téléphoné 435. e«e

g*\17ANTED - TEAMS. ENQUIRE AT R. 
V V Whiilan’s, Queen-street Subway. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Hi! NIITEfl MRMCEMEIT Hit
HAVE YOU .7, .9. 2,. 28. 2n5dand^7bK.ng:.treet}TOR0NTO. mi

abticl.es for sale. SUk-
QEWBR PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABAST1NE, 
O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay product»: best of goods, lowest prices. 
Maguire, 84: Adelaide west. Telephone 808.
1 PUT fMVh JOB ENVELOPES AT JL OV/,V/V/1 / G. A. Weese, wholesale 

bee 40 1'iaige. cor. Wellington.

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASONCommencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
passenger trains run daUy (Sunday ex- 
) as follows:

20.45

press
eepl'pdl I 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

Wm.
BE : THE MART

* ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

, Bon
Before Placing Your 
—- - Orders .........

See the Latest Design* of

We are prepared to sell all our remaining stock In JI way
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific ^

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonavsnture-street Depot 7.65 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhonsie - square
Depot............................

Leave Levis#...............
Arrive Riw du Loup.. 

do. Tr<* Pistoles...
do. Rimcuski...........
da Ste. Flavie 
da Campbellton.. 
da Dalhousle.....
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle.....
do. Moncton......... .
da St. John.....r.,
do. Halifax............
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their des
tination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets apd oil Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

I YD MILLINERY, FLOWERS. FEATHERS. RIBBONS, ETC. 
MANTLES, JACKETS, OUTERS, ETC.

3frXntoLAto-A UiiNK OF FANCY TABLES 
JL just received, suitable for presents. George 

F. Bostwick. 24 West Front-street, Toronto.
80.000

GAS, ELECTRIC At prices which cannot be equaled.
Our DRESSMAKING DBPAHTMKNT

PERSONA!.. OFsee......... 22.80
......... 14-40
lees.. 14.50

!£$
......... 21.15

"Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble, Dodd's 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief.”

"75 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid-

the scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy.”

"The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used. ”

R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 

i building, corner Bay and Rich- 
Hour for visitors IS to L

Mlü Valuable Building Lots
In the Township of York and 

Village of East Toronto.

AND
Medical Council 
m on d-st reels. COMBINATION

FIXTURES
Is busy with Dinner and Evening Costumes, In which we excel. 

Prices low for stylish garments. Fit guaranteed.X> ACHKLOR WISHES TO CORRESPOND 
JL) with single lady of means -willing to 
assist him in safe speculation; must be intelli
gent and of good character. Box 22, World.

I 24.46 246
: 1.35: MISS HOLLAND.

US YONGB-STR
.....................................MU

2.47 MISS DUFFY.1 I S SB
.........  13.80 23.00

Liver
and

Notice is hereby given that under power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at The Mart, 
No. 67 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate A Oo., on Wednesday, the 28th day 
of December, 1802, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following property, namely:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Village of Erfst Toronto and in the Township 
Of York, ooth in the County of York, and com
posed of lou numbers 4. 5, 0, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12.13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 18, 20, 21, 84, 35, 86, 37, 88, 89, 40, 
41, 42, 43, 44 and 45, according to registered plan 
8z7, and the southerly 188 feet frontage on Lee- 
avenue of block K, according to registered plan 
90 and extending back to the rear of said block 
K a uniform width throughout.

The above property is situated on Lee-avenue, 
near the .Kingston-rood, and is particularly well 
situated for building purposes.

For further particulars, terms and conditions

ART.................... .......................... .
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON8. 
U • Bouobreav. Portraits in Oil Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

In our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices.

"gyp ff fffV 3246

HOLIDAY HINTS!neys.

try to have 
healthy cit 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneyc are 
dogged, they are

1 m ■Might as well Keith & Fitzsimons, :
LUMBER.....................................................

*171 OR LUMBER OF ALL KINDS GO TO 
JL Bryce A Co., wholesale and retail. No. 1 
Toronto-street. Yard, 284 King street east Al
ways ready to purchase cheap lots of lumber. 
Telephone 1240.

I SUITABLE PRESENTS
Can be selected from our ELEGANT STOCK of

DIAMONDS, RINGS, BROOCHES, LACE 
PINS, ETC,, ETC.

Ill King-street AZest.
THE CURLING RUMORS.

>1r DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

The Ontario-Toronto Match—Looking for 
Suitable Railway Rates. N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Roasin House Block, York-street, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 
- Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., I9th Oct„ 1892

: ^Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write Ëor 
book called Kidney Talk,

ay
One of The World’s Young Men dropped 

into Secretary Russell’s office yesterday to 
learn the latest curling rumors. The On
tario Association magnate deplored the ab
sence of ice and the lack of prospects there
fore.

.“We should be playing the annual matches, 
President ▼. Vice-President about now,” he 
said.

BUSINESS CARDS.
13 OBERT A. GLEDHILL, * PRÀCTÏCAL 
JLX watchmaker, 93' Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Munee. 
WM. S. THOMPSON, UH ADELa1DE-6T 

TT east, otiignee-in-trust and accountant, en
tâtes managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
/p Y PE WRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR E2L 

changed; machines rented. Ghforge Ben- 
gough, 10 Adeiaide-streeteast. Telephone 1207.
rXAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etail.oniy. Fred Sol

iee \ :
irs

Closest Prices in tiie Trade.-ps

DAVIS BROS., - 130 YONGE-STREET.
;r! THE VERY TAYLOR BROTHERS. __ CA89ELS Sc STANDISH.

No. 16 Toronto-street, Toronto,
» Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated the 7th day of December, 1893. 4468

e
Highest Grade Manufactured In 

America To-day.
Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbs. to the square inch.

Office: 60 Adel aide-street East. 
Toronto.

Get samples for comparison before pur
chasing.

LATEST NOVELTY IN TOYS
IS A PERFECT LITTLE

ELECTRIC MOTOR
_________ auction baths.

OTEZs^ne: 5 C" imrZKmz. Ç0

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PBBPEBTY

IRON & BRASS BEDS••No,” he continued, “we have secured 
no better traveling rates than last 
year from the railways. They will 
give os a single fare for three hundred 
men for the annual match, Toronto v. The 
rest of Ontario; and unless they make the 
number 1200 the contest will not’ be, played. 
Fifty rinks are all that can bo accommodat
ed one day on Toronto ice, and it would 
therefore be useless to bring the extra hun
dred players to the city.

II to

CHRISTMAS ahd NEW YEAR’S» e, proprietor.
»
■ FURNACES.

TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XI the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novel4”’* 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on

WHITE ENAMEL,246 WILL ISSUE TO ATTRACTIVE MORTGAGE SALE 
of Valuable Centrally-Situated 

Freehold Property on Claremont 
and Duchess-streets, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
th** time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by J. M. McFarlane A Co., in their 
auction rooms, 72 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 17th day of December, 1992, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following property :

1. Lot 5 on the west aide of Claremont-street 
(formerly Bishoo-etreet) in block A, according to 
plan 75 filed in the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto, and on which are said to be erected two 
roughcast dwellings, known as numbers 92 and 
94 Claremont-street, Toronto.

2. All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying aud being in 
the City of Toronto aforesaid, and being com
posed of parts of lots 3 and 4 east of Ontario- 
street in the «aid city, formerly granted to Allan 
McDonald and Ephraim Payson, and otherwise 
known as parts of lots 35 and 86 on a subdivision 
of said lots 8 and 4 by J. H. Hudson, D.P.8.. aud 
such parcel of land may be described as follows: 
That is to say — Commencing at the southeast 
angle of said lot 86 on the northern limit of 
Duchess-street; thence along Duchess-street 
westeny28 feet: thence northerly parallel with 
the easterly limit of said lot 86 89 feet 6 inches: 
thence parallel with Duchess-street easterly 28 
feet; thence southerly 89 feet 6 inches, more or 
less, to Duchess-street, the place of beginuing. 
And on which there is sold to be erected a dwell
ing known as No. 166 Duchess-street.

These parcels will be offered subject to current 
leasee and to a reserve bid, and to other terms 
and conditions of saie, which may be learned on 
application to G. M. Gardner, Solicitor for the 
Vendor, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

November 9th, 1892.

BLACK ENAMEL, 
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cots.
The largest selection at lowest 

prices In C.enad*.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERSMade exactly in the form of a large motor aud 
containing all the essential parts.

It requires no battery, is extremely simple and 
will amuse, delight and instruct children of all 
ages. You cannot get a better XMAS present 
for any live ooy. Don’t fail to see it at

OPTICAL.

Z.Qe
th T71YES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

Hi OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street. (On presentation ai official certificates)

Toall Stations Port Arthur and East 
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a 

. Third, good irolng December 9th tp 
31st, 1892, and to return up*to 
January 81st, 1893. ■

!Æ Sporting Miscellany.
Hall and Fitzsimmons have signed to meet 

in the ring at New Orleans March 8 for a 
purse of $40,000, $37,500 to the winner aud 
$2500 to the loser.

The hockey players of the 48th High
landers will secure the privilege from the 
Q.O.R. Athletic Association of playing in' 

v tue rinks at tbe*old U.C.C. grounds.
Aquatic, City.—VV. Beach defeated J. 

Gaudaur on the Thames championship course 
in ’SC for the world’s championship by about 
four boat lengths. Time 22.29.

Harry Jewett of the Detroit Athletic Club 
charges that Luther Cary, the Manhattan 
crack, is a professional.

A.B., Owen Sound—A professional driver 
is one who has received a cash payment for 
bis services as a driver of another man’s 
horse.

Mr. R. 8. Strath has been appointed editor- 
in-chief of The Varsity. The selection could 

'not have been a better one. Mr. Strath, be
sides being populat* with all classes of 
students, both in corridor and on campus, is 
44a logical aud far-seeing thinker, a just and 
keen critic and a writer, easy and forcible,” 
as he is introduced to his readers.

William Burdick, Peterboro’s crack billi- 
ardist, issued a challenge the other day to 
George Sutton, the Roesiri House expert, for 
a match on the green baize to be played in 
Toronto or Peterboro. In answer thereto 
the local man states that he will give the 
Easterner a game for $200 a side to take 
place in Toronto and will post a forfeit with 
the sporting editor of The World or any 
other responsible person as soon as Burdick 
agrees to this proposition, the games to be 
plaved after the Sutton-Cnpron matches.

ROOFERS, ETC.
npORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toron to-

' i VETERINARY.

fTI A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON 
XI . 88 Richmond-street vest; telephone 141; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

In the Town of
». O. ALLAIV’Ses ■Toronto Junction. IRE SCHDMBEHG FURIITUflE CO.,street, Toronto. W. G. McMurcby, 

Telephone 052.
manager.35 King-street West.

GENERAL PUBLIC. 646 * 651 Yonge-et.
Sol. Agent,«agaggffgjgrtteUo„ Work* jZ XNTAltlO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

KJ Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
'assistants™ attendance day or mgac.

PATENTS. Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Messrs. John M. Mc
Farlane A Co.,^Auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, 72 King-et. east,Toi onto, on THURSDAY, 
DEC 22, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon, the following 
valuable property, viz. :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of- 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Town of Toronto Junction, in the County of

No. 47

Round Trio Tickets for
* V CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
A eign patent procured. Featherstonhangh 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts. 
Bunk of Commerce Building, Toronto.
TS H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF VaTENTS^ 
VV • 67 King-street west. Patents procurée! in 

foreign countries. Pamphlet re-

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills which will be

SINGLE FAREFor all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 808 Tonge Street, Toronto.

r> LEGAL CARDS. SKATESOn December 24th, 25th and 26th, good to return 
up to December 27th, and on December 81st and 
January 1st and 2nd, good to return until Janu
ary 8rd, 1898.

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third 
cember 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th, and December 
80th, good to return until January 3rd. 1893.

YTEYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRIS- 
XX tent, Solicitors. Money to loan at 5*4 per 
cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, 
Toronto.
1VTOWAT A SMYTH (SUCCESSORSTO BIGE- 
1YJL low and Smyth), Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries, Ac., Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto- 
street, Toronto. H. M. Mo Wat, R. Q. Smyth.

A PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
J^L e etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 51, 62, 58 
Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.

f» J. E. HAZELTOII Canada and 
ating to patents free on application. ed A splendid assortment Jus* 

received.
Call and Inspect them. 

TO-DAY.

AS. York, and being composed of part of lot 
on the west side of Union-street. In the town ofCOLUMBIAN DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
aud root crowni 
guaranteed, 
streets.

West Toronto Junction (formerly village), in the 
County of York, according to plan 44 M 46.” filed 
in the office of the Master of Land Titles, more 
particularly described as follows:

Commencing in the west limit of Union-street 
at the northeast angle of said lot 47, thence 
westerly along the northerly limit of said lot 116 
feet 6 inches, more or less, to the westerly limit 
of the lot, thence southerly along the westerly 
limit of said 1<$ 32 feet 7 inches, thence easterly 
parallel to the northerly limit of said lot 115 feet 
6 inches, more or less, to the said westerly 
of Union-street, thence northerly alomr the 
westerly limit of Union-street 82 feet 7 inch 
the place of beginning, said lands being regis
tered in the Office of Land Titles at Toronto as 

in tne register for the Township of

Reduced Rates to all points In the 
Lower Provinces via Quebec or 
Short Line on above dates.

Full particulars from any Agent 
of the company.

x?l

HEALTH TABLETSin $2 :nine at special rates. Best work 
C. 11. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- men

Freehold 
Telephone 1656.« x The Most Wonderful A RMSTRONG, MclNTYRE & ELLIOTT, 
il Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677.
tt»" King-street west, Toronto. ___________ ______

A I,LAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
XjL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loon. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PaTTULLO. BAK- 
JLL risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
tor Que Dec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.
Tk/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
JlVX Barristers, Solicitors, eta. 49 King-street 
------ Money to loan.

W. McDowall,MARRIAGE LICENSES.
yS-EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
\JC Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street
ease. Residence, 146 Carltop-street.____________
TAMK8 B. BOUSTKAD, J.P., ISSUER MaR- 
tJ riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east. 
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAGÎ 
XX# Licenses, v Toronto-street. Evenings, 593 
jarvis-streec.

t

HEALTH RESTORER
KNOWN.

246 8 KINO-STREET BAST#limit
said 

es te
4

WOW KEAOYIts S40
Nov. 16. SO. Dec. 7, IS.

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

Parcel 474 
York.

The said property will be sold subject to a re
served bid. '

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, on the day of 
sale and the balance within 20 days without in
terest.

Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or in the meantime 
upon application to

Btv New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMES P*APE

78 Yonge.

CANADIAN POCKET
FACTORY TO RENT:s, DIARIES, ’93MEDICAL.

On Lorn bard-street, near Vlctorla- 
street.

H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR.A. rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, eta 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.
171 REE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
X et 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager 
—Wm. F. MeBrien, M.D., M.R.U.S., London, 
England. Hours—10 am., 8 p.ra.

_____ ___________ HOTELS._________________
TjAlSËRHOÛsircÔKrKING AND YORK- 
I streets; rates $2 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

rfice lflO Varieties—ell styles and prie#. 

For Bale by the prindpel stationers.
N.B. ITowers Embalmed ONE-WAY246 444

FIRST FLAT TO LETA. D. PERRY,
Vendor’» Solicitor, 

Freehold Building, Toronto.ED To Mothers, Wive* and Daughters. 
jgEB^ DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLL.

The effect of certain medicines liaru. 
,een clcarly ascei iained, females are sur» !y relieved from their distressing con 

ms plaints, the specifics for those being Infal
ATÊÆSfA llble In correcting irregularities, removiu 
MH| obstructions from uny came whatevo 

and the only Safe, save and certain remet* 
all those distressing complaints so p. 

■^■■■cullar to tiie female sex. They are. how 
ever, nothing new, having béen dispensed from hi 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Kxpllc 
directions, stating when they should not be used, w!i 
each box. Pills seat to any address on receipt of on 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered prompt 
wltnont. charge when stamp is enclosed. Commun!'
• confidential. AddnW R. I. Andrews, M.S

A NICE PARTIES On Welllngton-etreet east. 
Apply to BROWN BROTHERS,

PUBLISHERS,
64-68 Klrrg-st. East, 46 Toi

^VfETROPOLE—A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
JJfJL cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streeto, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

AUCTION SALECHRISTMAS
PRESENT

JOHN FISKEN & CO..
23 Scott-streBt.

f The
—TO—

British Columbia* Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO TO SEATTLE
W ithout change, leaving Toronto

246
SILVERWARE, LAMPS and 

OTHER GOODS, atGARLJON HOTEL YONGE-ST.
Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 

ed CHA& T. MARSHALL, Prop.,

FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

JTjL to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 

AND 6 PEU CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 

1 rust Chamber*, yonge street.
ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi- 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 

Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
-pliiVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepiey, Bar
risters, 2b, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto»

TRY THEMAGIC LANTERNS
-FOR-

XMAS PRESENTS.

Charles Potter,

IS A PAIR OF IÇ6 KING-ST. EASTOnt. -$ $IâTlS 5-* QUILL TIF 
CIGAR

s. 7
“EMPRESS HOT BY.” 

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rates.

settb.
EACH DAY AND EVENING.

Must be Sold.
We have them from 65c. to $3.50. 

Hockey Racing Blades .2,70.S
3S7 Stiaw-nreel, 4 minutes welt from Queen-,trees 
wen can. Toronto. Ontario. n. x»x¥ every FRIDAY240 Chance For Bargains.

IPS. 1 Corner Church and 
Shuter-strotts. 

Opposite Motropollfan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,VTO STE NOG R A PHERS.__________
S^fELSON R. BUTCHER A CO. CANADA

e.i

» NECKWEAR,
Newest goods, prices keen, at 358 Queen-street 

west end 66 King-street west.
ROBBKT DIXON

Until farther notice, at 11.30 p.m.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.
•atv Li(e Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy

ing. Agents Smith Premier T> .^ewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kindS,to rent.

31 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.& 'fana e Stse e tToronto. jIE, A MOST PLEASING IS
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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 13, 18924 .
DOUAIs>R. S. WILLIAMS 1 SOISroand poor, holders offer freely. Corn 

quiet: demaud has fallen off. Soring wheat, 
6s %d : No. 8 red winter, 6s 8d; No. 1 Col., 

<%d: com, 4* 2Xd; peas. Os 7%d: pork, S-» 
6d; lard. 49s 6d; baeou, heavy, 45s 6d; bedon, 
light, 46s; cheese, white and colored, Ms.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIESIt ESIDBNTS IN TERROR. 4 1recent days. Sjveral factors of importance 
tended to Influence the course of the market, 
which though somewhat erratic in some 
spots generally tended towards higher prices. 6s 
It is now definitely stated that there will be 
no more gold exports this week, and the news 
from Washington regarding currency legis
lation is of an encouraging character. Rock 
Island was one of the features of the market 
The street bas it that the stock is to be re
stored to a 6 per cent, dividend basis, and 
liberal purchases of It by people close to the 
management leud color to this statement.
The Industrials also are still meeting with 
favor, lead being advanced by a steady de
mand for its stock. The good news on dis
tillers, however, seems to have been all dis
counted before the announcement of the in
creased dividend and realizing sales have re
sulted in a decline to 7L Chicago ia buying (j,imirwoi
the Granger stocks. The inherent strength Cor. King and VlCtorla-BtreQtS, 
of the market seems to be of a character to as-
sure further advances. But should the pre- toron u.
sent trend of the market last a day br two 
longer a reaction would seem not only 
healthy but natural.

W. R. BROCK & CO. EX I
The X.atIn-American* Continue to Knee 

Around for Blood.
Valparaiso, Dec. 14.—A correspondent 

at Santa Anna telegraphs that the residents 
there are in terror, expecting an invasion 
of the province by fédérais. Barricades 
have been erected to assist in the defence. 
The garrison stationed there hope that aid 
will be sent by CoL Portugal of the republi
can forces. .

Several high military chief* among the 
republicans, who Bad been imprisoned in 
San Borba preparatory to their removal to 
Porto Alegre," were Itilled bv the guards 
escorting them to the capital of 
vinces. It ia also reported many barbari
ties were practised on the women and child
ren in San Borba by the soldiers.

Frequent skirmishes between federal Mid 
republican forces have occurred m Rio 
Grande do SuL It is believed a serious 
battle is imminent. Both sides are accused 
of cruelties. The federal* are indignant at 
the Government of Uruguay for permitting 
alleged violations of neutrality in allowing 
purchases of arms and ammunition in their 

i territory.
; Secret meetings have been held to Monte- 

i y' video with a view of initiating a revolution 
/ against Herrera. It is proposed to force 

him to resign his position. The financial 
|v outlook, as made public, is brighter.

A correspondent in Buenos Ayres writes 
that a private navigation company has or
dered five steamers of 10,000 tons measure- 

They will receive subsidies 
from the government, and be made so as to 
be used as armed cruisers in time of 
trouble.

Troops have been despatched to the fron
tier to enforce the neutrality of the terri
tory, and prevent refugees from Rio Grande 
entering.

strew

T
LAMPS 

SHADES
PIANO

AMP
BANQUET■

FRILL1NGS--Latest novelties just received. 
LADIES’ WINDSOR TIES.
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED LINEN AND LAWN 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
COLORED VEILINGS to arrive next week.

Preparatory to Stock-taking and Spring Business 

each department In the warehouse Is exerting itself 

to clear out odd lots.

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
IN SOT]ALL

COLORS

Onyx Tables. Eto- 246
HR. Rut

R. S. Williams & Son,RICE LEWIS & SONWe ask the trade having an opening for Cloak

ings, Linen Tabllngs, Dress Goods, Knitted Goods,
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT:

NOVELTIES IN UMBRELLAS.
Latest Shapes and Designs In NECKWEAR. 
HEMSTITCHED SILK AND LINEN INITIAL HANDKER

CHIEFS.
MUFFLERS in Merino. Cashmere and Silk, choice goods. 
Fine and Medium NATURAL and WOOL UNDERWEAR in 

all sizes.
MITTS and CLOVES, lined and unlined, in great variety.

143 Yonge-street. Toronto.the pro-
A I-lberal l 

Case for 
Dsrry S 
treat# F
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Underwear and Hosiery, to visit our-warehouse. DRESSED HOGS.
The situation is unchanged. Prices are 

firm and receipts light Choice select weight

$250,000 TO LOAN 8:»:.=5
At 5)4, 6 and 6% per cent, on Real Estate tough stock all the way from «6 to 16.40 per 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgage, pur CWt,

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

Mr.
- Fervid eld 

were the tv! 
demonstrate 
night. Not! 
minable if I 

speech of tH 
South Tyrj 
Ulster » de 
D’Alton mJ 

former vote 
complaisant! 
ex-Mayoi (J 
subdued eel

Merchant Tailors’ Goods a Specialty.

W. R. BROCK & GO - - T0R0MT0. Receiots of poultry ^ere moderate tp-day. j Full ranges of Samples in our Travelers’ hands.
Buying" was active and prices were firm. , .. .____ 0 .. .,___,

rriurDAi ,.rNTC Geese sold at 6%o to 7c per lb; turkeys at 9c | Letter UrderS oOllClted.
- GENERAL AGENTS to 19c per lb;ducks from 55o to 76c per pair,
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. and chicken, at sso to 60o per pair.

• » - 4

WM.A. LEE & SON *
9WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITYIF YOU WANT A KKO ÔF

ALE or PORTER for XMAS
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

Spadlna Brewery,
XBNBINOTON-AVB.

P * SB -vat the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 
and see them.Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee &. Aieoiden^CO;, 

Employers’ Liability, Accident &. Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 
Telephone» 582 dt 2076.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,r

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING Mickado for the Ladies at............  ...............115
Our Rubber Top Buggy at

$133
140: $1.50 :

Lrfti
Members of Toronto Stock 

Exchange, 10Jment each. m■- w

63 & 66 ADELAIDE-ST. WESTSTOCKSTel 1863. American 
and

g46 Canadian 
— Bought and lUoltl. THE CE ROGERS &SE CO. The body 

fortably fill 
which were 
ence woe co 
Loyal Oran 
Lives. Am 
noticed: S 
sided), Pro! 
Wallace, M 
W. F. Mac 
£. J. Davis 
H. F. Gla'i

. W. F

Next Boor to Grand’» Bale Stabler
WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR(OUR MHS PRESENTS1S smL ™ ™™-& ■

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock —

Excbangeto-day, as reported by John J. £3 TOfOntO-St. - Toronto 
Dixon & Co., are as follows : -------------------------------

Quotations 
limed 
dairy 
tabs, 17e
14o to 16s, inferior 12o to 14e t long 
clear bacon, 9o for large lot» and 9%o for 
email lota; gpioad rolls. 9%c; hams, 13%c; 
Canadian mess pork $16 per bbl., short 
cats, $17; lard, 10%c tabs and 10%o in pails; 
evaporated apples, new, 7c, and old 5c to 
5)4c; dried apples, new, 5o to 5%e, and 
old 4c.

UniitoM $ JlortliwestUUIjyilTBD),HEAVY STOCKS BLOWZY KORCING 
TRICK OK WHEAT DOWNWARD.

THE CORNWALL MUBDKREB. Until You Have Consulted

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.

Open High- Low- Clos PROVISIONS.
are : Fresh eggs, 19c: 

15o to 15%c ; butter, choice 
30c, choice dairy in 

in tubs.

97 YONGE-STREET.STOCKS.Prayers Offered Up for Him In the Corn- 
wall Churches.

Cornwall, Dec. 14.—Prayers 
offered up in all the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant churches here yesterday for 
Slavin, the unfortunate who is to be exe
cuted between 7 and 8 o*clock Friday morn
ing. During the 40 hours* devotion, which 
began here Sunday, all the Roman Catholics 
who received were requested to also receive 
for the doomed man.

The Rev. Mr. Hastie, pastor of Knox 
church, who had an interview with Slavin, 
some days ago, during his sermon on Sun
day, referred in feeling terms to him. 
Slavin had informed him that had he re
mained in Cornwall and abondoued the use 
of liquor, he might now, instead of wearing 
the convict’s clothes, have occupied a 
prominent position among the peoole of his 
native town. He would not relate the con
versation thit took place between the con
demned man and himself further than one 
point, which professing Christians should 
take to mind. Slavin said he first lost faith 
in professing Christians from observation 
-of their outward life, and having thus lost 
faith in them he lost taith in the Bible, 
and, as a natural result, lost faith in a per
sonal God. He urged upon all Christians 
to live a life pleasing to God and by their 
conduct bear out the divine teachings.

Radclive, the hangman, arrived here this 
morning and is creating more excitement 
than did Barnum’s show, wfhich visited 
Cornwall some ten years ago. }

FROM MIMIC TO BEAL TRAGEDY.

The Engineer of the “Bine JSmn 
Saw Severely Cut by ft.

• New York, Dec. 14.—There was excite- 
i|nent on the stage of Col. Sinn’s Park 
Theatre in Brooklyn yesterday afternoon 
during the dress rehearsal of the “Blue 
jeans” company. This organization opened 
a week’s engagement at that playhouse last 
night.

Trouble began during 
Everything went along all right until Ed
ward Wagner, who lives in Fifteenth- 
street, near Fifth-avenue, New York, and 
is the engineer of the company, began to oil 
the machinery which runs the big saw.

The saw was revolving at the usual speed 
When Mr. Wagner thought he detected a 
grating sound at one end of the shaft, and 
went to give the point of friction a few 
drops of oiL

While doing this Wagner’s clothing was 
caught somehow in the belting and.the next 
moment his body was moving towards the 
saw.

est.in*.1
Intending settlers call on us and get the 

best wagon in the market 
We bare on hand and build to order at our 

factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered and Ope.i 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto, z

■ rolls,’ 18c to
to 19e ; medium

84Atchison............................
Chi. Burlington & Q..
Canada Southern...........
Chicago Goa Trust,....
^Âfro^co.:::
Del.. Lac. & W...............

Large Increase la Canada’s Exports to 
Great Britain—New York Stooka Strong 
—Money Easier In New York and 
Slightly Firmer In London—Pork Firm 

Demand—Local Provl-

were M

Rev89 King St West 6U

FANCY AND 
STAPLE FURNITURE

44 G. A. Cox, 
Hamilton 1 
stock, Cane 

t n-Ait...
The Chai 

had come t< 
the probleir 
Russell we 
Gladstone l 
Home Rule 
of Lord Ha 
Liberal» 
more for tk 
toil.

15C15IIand in Aottjre 
.ion Trade—Foreign Markets. »24

9
Erie
Louisville & Nash....
Lake Shore.....................
Ma Pacific........................
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. * New Eng.... 
Northern Pacifia............

Toronto m
Consols are quoted at 97 8-16 for money 

and 97 6-16 for account. 51% 51*4 
43)4 m «%

Northwestern,................. llpt 111%]

Pacific Mail........................ S7% 27* «7 27
Phils. Sc Reading.......... 64)4 56, 54)4 «%
Rock Island.......................  84)4 81% 84% 84)4
St. Paul........................>.. 78% 78)4 78)4
Am. Sugar Ref............... 108)4 1<*9 107% 10844
Texas Pacific................... 10 10)4 10 10)4
Union Pacific................... 89)4 39)5 39)4 89)4
Western Union............... 90% 90h 95)4 *0
Wheeling &L.K............ 20%
Wabash Fret................... 9 84

50
-Or Their Catalogue

******

$ C.P.R. is lower at 9284 in London, 89 
bid in Montreal and 89)4 bid in Toronto.

Grand Trunks are easier at 61 
first preference and 40% for second pre
ference.

A despatch states that no more gold will 
be shipped from New York during this week.

Exports from Canada to Great Britain for 
the past eleven months have increased 61,750,- 
000, the total for that period being £6.250,000.

■>

51%
Money to lend at 5V6 oer cent, in sums of 

$1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. OsLsa & Go., Room 5, 86 
Adelaide-stveet east.

Prat. . e edo.

forthey have an Assortment that la at onc<
i 246

the . Speight Wagon 
Company,

Toronto and Markham

Sporting Goods 
Guns,
Ammunition,
Skates,
Revolvers,
Rifles,
Sportsmens*

Materials 
Fishing Tackle, 
Bicycles, 
Flasks.

Watches,
blocks,

Diamonds, 
perns of all kinds 
Jewellery of

description 
^ouyenir Spoons 
Fine Art 

Pictures,
Dressing Cases, Cutlery and Silverware.

Richest, 

Rarest, 
Daintiest 
Cheapest, 

Most Costly, 

Most Varied, 

Most Chaste, 

Most Abtistic.

SEE THISHHm iCHICAGO GRAIN AND PNODUCB.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J) Dixon Sc 0o„ 
were aa follows ;

The Ch2585
that Cauai 
gentleman i 
the prepare 
tor that co« 

. sented on I 
Rule for 
Gladstone,

■pect to thi 
Mr. Md 

Home Rule 
knowledge#3 
Parliamt-nL

f; MONEY TO LOAN STYLESANTIQUE THE BUFFALO
HOT Wgf BOILER

Open'g High’st LVt Close
5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <$3 CO.
BROKER»,

MAIL BUILDING

71)4 71Wheat—Dec..................
" -Ju*y.".".X"

Corn-Dec...................
” -May................

Oats-Dec..................
♦* —May...................

Pork-Jan......... .
“ -Mar...................

Short Ribs-Jan_..

71!
7?77^

76!4 —IN—

Secretaries,

Cabinets,

| Fancy Tables 

| Music Racks,
& ETC., ETC.,
mkl HOLIDAY PRICES.

42 W
47H47346 20430^48014 wMV* a-3 35KING-STREET?

ENTRANCE. 15 67 
15 93

15 65 
15 87

15 85 15 86 
15 66 Id 05 
9 75 9 75

We make a specialty of
V9 60 9 GOFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by 
roker. Leader lane :

AT $4.75ANTI-COMBINE anti-trust 9 50 9 42 
8 80 8 38 
8 40 8 32

9 459 47
H. F. Wyatt, stock- 8 258 30

DUEBER-HAMPDEN
WATCHES.

8 358 40 iyjnerwiticB uaxks. 
v Counter. Buyers. Sellers. In Fine Silk Plush, 

and
I to tnnFRED. ROPER Home Rnl-

Wednesday Evenino, Dec. 14.
Business was very light on the local Stock 

Exchange to- lay, sales amounting to only 
150 shares. The feeling was flat and prices 
were generally lower. Montreal Bank de- 
clioed another 1-8, closing at 238 hid. Mer
chants’ closed a point lower; Commerce )4 
lower, Imperial )4 higher and Dominion, 1-2 
lower. Hamilton ie held higher with bids 
2 1-2 points lower than, at yesterday’s close. 
C.P.R. is fractionally easier. Toronto Elec
tee Light is held .unchanged, bat bidders 
have advanced their figures 4 points over 
yesterday’s close, 
easier, closing at 176 bid. Quotations are:

1 l-32dis 
9 3-10 
9 11-16 | 9 18-16

i w&B wavNew York Funds I % \i
Sterling GO days 9% ^4

do. demand | 10>g 10J4
•-Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc. tuÆ;$3.90No combine creature can 4ieat os in anything. We 
are bound to undersell him In every line.

Vnd we can and do.
Vlmost

i RATES IN NEW YORK. f ,QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
3 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

anyPosted. (Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the Becordl
IT SAVES FUEL

INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want?

fond for “Bromii” Catalogue and Price Liai
H. R. rVES a co.,

MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREHL»

ate in Cheaper Plush 
or Tapestry.

inare so well supported 
over so fast that

alone in the trade, we 
by the public, and turn money 
we can afford to ' X__________its* its*M 488

Bank of England rate—8 per cent.

Sterling, 80 days, 
do demand. DEERBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Dec. 14.—Floating cargoes -Wheat 
and corn slow. Cargoes on passage— I

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER “*t, ^ Æ D^ia^oro '
quiet, flour «low. No. 1 Cal., off coast, 3d to 
6d lower; Australian, off coast, 8U lower; I 
present and following month 3d lower.
London—No., 1 Cat wheat, prompt sail, 8d I 
lower. Liverpool—Spot wheat, buyers hold 
off hoping for concessions; corn not much 
demand. No. 1 Cal Id cheaper, spring end 
peas Xd cheaper.

^?J:S!l-“S»S|OXFORD Hot Water HEATER
winter 5s 7Vfd Dec., 5s 8d Jan..5s 9)4d Feb., I I 1
5s 19Vd March. 5s lid April, 6s May; corn - — « _ _ _

I)e<x, 4s 2%d Jan., 4e l)4d new, Jan., SIHH[lCu IS UNRIVALLED FOR4s Id Feb., 4s lud March, 4s lkd April, U^HUI uminn^u »

slSsSSæïÉil ISHI ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY.
was 48f 10c Jan. English country markets 
inactive.

BUY BETTER AND SELL CHEAPER

than any house in Canada.the buzz-saw act.

For Christmas Rifts !■
Shortcut Pork, Mees Pork, Clear Mees Pork, 
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, 
Dried and’ Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

Commercial Cable is [r.Frais. Tarait I Co., Toronto tenoe12 M. 4 P.M.
hI STOCKS.

Ask’d Bid Ask’d Bid snW. RYAN,DR. WOOD’S 346

-B4
li $61 air

as
250* 347**
166 161 
148J4 142M 
184 182H
267 264
167 16216
170 162
119 117
168)4 16U4

233Montreal
117*Ontario................ 70 and 72 Front-street East.Molsops......................

Toronto........... ..........
Merchants’...................
Commerce..................
Imperial- L.........
Dominion j.,..*...............
Standard.
Hamilton
British America.................
Western Assurance......
Canada Life...................
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’Gas........ ;.
Dominion Telegraph. ... 
Can. Northwest La. id Co. 
Cun. Pacific ay. Stock....
Toronto Electric Light,.. 
Incandescent Light Co. L
Com. Cable Co........
Bell Telephone.........
British*iCan *L.' & Invest.

Se*l£^
Canada Permanent

“ 20 D.C....4. 
Central Canada loan..L 
Dom. Savings Sc Loan, xd 
Farmers’L A &. .....
Freehold L. &. 8...... ..

Thim ;THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows; Bank of England 

rate, 3 per cent.; open rate for discount, 
1% to 2 per cent. ; call loans in New York, 
4)4 per cent ; call loans in Toronto, 5 per cent.

Grain and Produce.
Lower cables and a decline in the Chicago 

market has produced a weak feeling in the 
local markets. Wbite wheat is offering west 
at 63c,red at 62c and spring at 5£c. Manitoba 
wheat was lower. No. 1, north Bay, offered 
at 79 1-2, with 79c bid; No. 2 hard, North 
Bav, offered at 78c, 77c bid; offered Fort 
William at 66 l-2o, 65 l-2c bid; No. 3 hard 
offered at 71c, North Bay, 65c bid ; No. 3 
frosted was wanted at 47a Peas are weaker,

. selling west to-day at 53c. Oats are steady,
• quoted at 26 l-2c and 27 l-3c for white west.
• Barley is unchanged and rather dull. No. 1
• selling at 46c to 47c at interior points, and
• sample stuff from 35c to 42c. Rye dull at
• 48c west and 49c east. Buckwheat 39c west

-4 Mr. R
ie1-

165 160 t L143)4 148
184 182 4s 2d266 364)4
166 162yŸ
165 162)4
119 117
163)4 168)4 
.... 615
.... 290
192 190
.... 168 
.90

INSURANCE.
«tf.w-%. ...........

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .*.
sarded
.first

;

> .
He gave a shriek for help, but before any 

one could reach him or appreciate his posi
tion he had passed the saw, and then the 
blood was oozing in a steady stream from a 
nasty zigzag gash on the left side, the saw 
having cut his clothing into threads.

Mr. Wagner shrieked with pain and be
came unconscious. The stage floor was 
dyed with his blood.

Baisactasetts Belt timM.Recommended by the leading Architects 
and Fitters throughout the Dominion.

Be sure and see It before deciding or 
placing your orders for an Inferior article.

ifiw 1»"I - 110.' GEORGIE A. LITCHFIELD. President.ROBERT COCHRAN35* SB
190 184
130 128)4
177 178
168 161

89% Home Office, 33 State-street, Boston, & U*
Eost r
** jin

«t'd™ 
del hi 
on lied 
Un*

Member of Toronto Stock fixcbsngs,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board stTradS

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

190 184
!”* mi
162), 16lS

tomeIThe Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is

THE E. & C. CUBNEY CO.,|pHlp-iHfi
in five years from date of policy.

I face of policy paid to insured du 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Ufa Expectancy 

of the Insured.

MANUFACTURED BY2931
THE COURT OK REVISION. 116

112*Association... 
ed & Nat. Invt. 136The Members Hear a Number of Protests 

Against Assessment. •306 204
197 192
126 122)4 

97

T>OULTBY STILL SCARCE AND SOLD TO- 
day «follows: Illicit. 80o to 60c, ducks 60c 

to 76c. iree* 7c to 8c, turkey 10c to HHjc. Butter 
14c to 18c for large rolls, 17c to 20c for 1-lb. rollr, 
18c to 20c for choice tub. Apple. $1 to $2.25. 
Dried apples 4c to 5c. Potatoes 75c to 85c. Beans 
$1.20 to $1.30. Honey Sc to 9c. Rush in your 
poultry for Christmas sale. J. F. Young Sc Co., 
Produce commission, 74 Front-street east, To
ronto. _______________________  _____________M

Rich In the lung-healing virtues ofthe Pine 
combined with the soothing and exptotorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and bants.

A PERFECT CURB FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, j 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 1 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which | 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRIOR SBC. AMO BOO. PBR BOTTLE.
• OLD BY ALL DUVOeiere.

’•viOne-half ibe 
ring his life mTORONTO, ONT.Messrs. Henry O’Brien and S. Trees appeared 

before the Court of Revision yesterday after
noon to protest aerainst the construction of a 
granolithic sidewalk on the east side of Sher- 
bourne-street, between Garrard and Wellesley 
streets. They held that the petition for the work 
had been got up by contractors.
! It was decided to give those who had petitioned 
for the work two weeks in which to withdraw 
their names.

Mr. F. Johnston protested against the opening 
up of Goulding and Monck-streets into Markham- 
Btreet. At present there are strips of 16 and 12 
feet respectively dividing the two streets from 
Marl:ham-streeL The street has been practical
ly opened up for some time, but the owners of 
these strips threaten to close them up unless 
those interested in the street purchase the pro
perty.
P Con

d n100
Un129 Send for •• How Best tolHeat Our Homes.”133 iiS“ ** 20 p.c....

Huron & Erie L. AS.........
“ “ 80 p.c.

1BADGLEY «Sto CO.,
Importers

ROPES, TWINES, OAKUM 
AND HESSIANS.

Room 4, 60 Yonge-street. Toronto. 246

MB
152 XXImperial L A Invt.....;. ...

The Land Security Co.... 220
Lon. A Can. LA A...... 1KSH 188
London Imn......................
No! S^t^'iiorlto.

Ont. Loan & Deb....
K'ta^anADêy.:
Toronto Savings <t Loan.
Union Loan A Savings.............western Canada L^a.J-. 177

129 AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,0001

DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES, ALBUMS, PLUSH jtmoMt^^ÿ^'orii* ?0** 
AND METAL FANCY BOXES, LEATHER 
GOODS, VASES, CLOCKS, CHINAWARE 
ROCKING HORSES, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’

SLEIGHS, VELOCIPEDES, ETC., ETC.

i J. & J. L O’MALLEY

FURNITURE ÏND CARPETS

109
.... 117 •idS $4108

1,003 10 
8,156 JB0

155 I131 V ;THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows; Wheat, 

■800 hush; barley, 100 bush; peas. 800 hush; 
oats, 100 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 

• 67c to 68c; spring wheat, 63c; red wheat, 
Z 65 to 66c; goose wheat. 50c to 57e; barley, 40o 

tp 45c; oats, 29 l-2c to 31c; peas, 55c to 56c; 
rye, 50c :hay, $7.50 to $9.50; straw, per ton, 
$7 to $9; eggs, 20c do*; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 30c to 35c; turkeys per lb, 9)(c 
to 10c; ducks, 50o to 65c; dressed hogs, $6 
to $6.50 for rough and $7 to $7.50 for select 
weights; potatoes, 75c to 85c; beef, fore, 
$3 to $5.60; biud, $6 to $9; mutton, $5 to 
*7; lamb. Me to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50.

üe m
... 75
... 115)4

I Fund....................................... ............
9 I Accretions from lapses............

Total credits.............................. .At the 
Bank.

$5,050 (H
Canadian Government Deposits. $60,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association
Seasonable goods at cloee prices for balance of this month. We trust our friends in | ments 'offeracL8611*^ districts. Liberal ind 

the retail business will give us an early call before the Xmas rush commence. We have 
many bargains to offer to close out lines* and the largest and best assorted stock in the Do- 
minion to choose from. Don’t delay. It will pay you to call;

137

1 a.'dfirming of the assessment was Referred for 
-!fcwo weeks in order to give those opposed to the 
. work an opportunity of petitioning against it.

A man named Park sought relief from assess- 
street bridge. The matter 
Executive Committee with-

" 0,JOHN J. DIXON & CO Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites
At very lowest prices

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.STOCK BROKE HS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

srd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

phone 2312.

Ament for the 
was referred to the 
but recommendatic 1Shaw- This is to notify 

you that your ac
count at the bank 
of health is over
drawn; at this rate you will soon be 
bankrupt, unless you take

H. A. NELSON & SONS, ONLY
V 56 and 58 Front-street West, Toronto. V
W Montreal House, 59 to 63 St. Peter-street. zx

PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda , 
Used in It

v
THE THANKSGIVING BIOT.

? ! The Royal Grenadiers Acquitted of Par
ticipation Therein.

Sergt. Quihney and Private Dangerfleld of the 
! Royal Grenadiers were acquitted yesterday after
noon at the sessions on the charge of malicious 
destruction of property at the Humber Thanks-

grand jury found “no bill” in the case 
of Edward Muloch, charged with assaulting 
Maxwell, and reported a true bill against Th 
Lennon, on a charge of false pretences.

Tele-

tod
Transactions: In the morning—10 of Ham

ilton at 164%. 25 of Incandescent Light at 
129X, 25 of Bell Telephone at 162, 30 and 20 
of London and Canadian at 133. In the 
afternoon—40 of Western Assurance at

held)

«I i

a$250.000 TO LOANSCOTT’S
EMULSION

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD ^PROPRIETORS OF THEi 1For private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 
$25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.
Morteasea Bought.

R. K. SPROULK, 
zrvll)4 Richmond-st. W.

HYG1EN1CCAR- 
PETCLEANER

162X.
•i,

246H. L. HIME & CO., OFFICES:?: GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon * Co. received the follow- 

ine despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Receipts of hogs were 
again under the estimates and the prices at 
the yards higher. There has been a good 
general trade with shorts, and principal 
buyers and longs realizing. Armour has 
been baying January product and selling 
May. thus putting his short line ahead four 
months. While the Cudahy party 
pork they were good buyers of rit 
for May. Receipts for the week will fall 
short of the estimates. We think purchases 
on all reactions safe. Wheat has had biggest 
break it has had for some time, selling off 
3-4 of a cent from the opening. The news 
has been very bearish. Light clearances, 
lower cables from both United Kingdom and 
the continent, over 5,500,000 bushels in
crease in Bradstreet’s, and receipts still keep 
up their usual pace—all these influences 
brought out a good deal of long staff and has 
gotten holders demoralized. The buying by 
shorts has only bad steadying effect on any 
strong spot; there has always been wheat for 
sala The buying for long account bas been 
by commission houses who are already long. 
Have not (sen any supposed cliques doing 
anything on ‘ either side. Corn bus held up 
fairly strong in face of weak market, fiuying 
has been tor local account and that was 
very light Receipts were only fair. The 
bad weather may keep them down for time 
being.

16 TORONTO-STREET.
Stock Brokers and Estate Agents. 

Investments Carefully Made. 246 
Lioane Negotiated.

J >Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites to 

build you up.
It will BTOK A COUGH, CURE A 

COLD, and cheek CONSUMPTION and 
all forms of WASTING DISEASES. Al
most as palatable at Milk. Prepared by 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. For sale by 
all druggists. _____

I «■naWMMHWWMmOMMMUWMIl

The Best In the City. Don’t 
Forget the Place.

offiTelephone Improvements.
The sound-proof cabinet is being fitted up in 

the Grand Trunk general waiting room, Union | 
Station, for the purpose of enabling the travel
ing public to get connection from there with 
subscribers in Toronto and other towns and 
cities throughout Ontario. An operator will be 
placed in charge and we are sure that this con
venience will bo fully appreciated by the public, 
as it fills a l-mg-felt want.

The work of building metallic circuits to sub
scribers in the northwest part of the city is 
rapidlv approaching completion, and within a 
short time all telephones in that section will be 
working with two wires instead of one as at pre
sent. This change has involved the stringing of 
Over 800 miles of outside wire, partly under
ground and partly overhead. In addition to this, 
new inside work had to be done in all the sub
scribers’ houses and offices in this district.

The work of doubling the wires is also in pro
gress throughout the entire city.

"Windsor Lodge, S.O.E.B.S.
The following officers have been elected for 

1893: P.P.,Mames Fawcett; P„ George Sturdy; 
V.P., F. Petty; secretary, S. Rich; treasurer, 
H. W. Thorpe; chaplain, John Amos; committee,

• Y. J. Davis, W. Burnill, L. Kelly, George Wilson, 
Fred Ryder, W. H. Smith; inner guard, James 
Reeves; outer guard, J. F. Pipe; surgeon, Dr. 
Hodgetts; auditors, F. C. Cribbon. Fred Pethick,

! John W. Williams; trustees, H. Rich, John Faw. 
1 cett; Grand Lodge delegates. Dr. Pollard, F. J. 
A Davis; organist. George Hamilton.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator k plea 
nt to take; sure and effectual In destroying 
ems. Many have tried it with best results.

20 Klng-st west246

I pr*B409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY, KiraMONTREAL 8TOOaMohtrsal, Dec. 14.—Close, 
treal, 233% and 232X ; Ontario Bank, asked 
_ _ 1% ; Bank du Peuple, offered 108; Molsons 
Bank, 172 and 170; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, offered 125; Merchants’ Bank, 
165 and 159; Bank of Commerce, 143% and 
142% ; Montreal Telegraph Company, 156 
and 155; Northwest Land Company, 91 
and 89; Richelieu & Ontario, 71 and 70%, 
sales 50 at 70%; City Passenger, 240 and 
238; Montreal Gas Company, 225% and 225, 
sales 50 at 225; Canadian Pacific, 89% and 
69%; Canada Cotton Company, 111 and 
109, sales 5 at 109%; Montreal Cotton Co., 
138 and 135; Dominion Cotton Company, 
135% and 133; Commercial Cable. 176% and 
176, sales 150 at 176; Bell Telephone, 164 
anil 160; Dnlutb, com., 12 and 11%; Duluth, 
preferred, 30% and 28.

ank of Mou- iL CO160 Queen-st. West. Tel. 1067. BAKING
POWDER

HAS ru118
NO EQUAL7 :GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

sold some 
bs and lard L «

EPPS’S COCOA S îiTRYX •■

DECORATIONS IT
a<m■ BREAKFAST. a<A W : •

yjcpLAiuo.“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables- with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the iudicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be

b§.AND Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet I '

1WALLPAPERS. i • ■
SUCCESSORS TO

"i26 I Macfarlane, HcKinlay & Go.246gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle » 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: f £

MMES EPPS A CO., Homeopathic Chemists,
London, England.

■f ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

I manufacturers of

ELIAS ROGERS & COJwninnw BLINDS
% MONEY INVESTED a\

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.

'

rp 991 plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 

... , Pole Trimmings.
THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY, OFFlcE AND factory

F.BUBICSJkCO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

mJOHN STARK & CO iH
ed To which thousands of our customers In this city 

- will testify.
“WHY DO YOU NOT DO LIKEWISE?”

26 TORONTO-STREET
i?TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Ca to-day:

New York, Deo. 14.—The stock market 
to-day failed to develop any weakness de
spite the disposition of many traders to 
realize profits accumulated la the strength of

LOCALS FOREIGN STOCKS â DEBENTURES
Bought end Sold W. H. STONE, m.

> jü

i g
The Bentley Car Coupler.

\ Lawlor Woods of the Morse Soap Com- 
, purchased the Bentley car coupler. It 
be the most valuable inveatloa of its 

■reduced. An exhibition of Its work- 
•tly be given in Toronto.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Telephone 2286 UNDERTAKER, 

349—YONCE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM. 

Teteptxone Baa.

i Heal Office, 38 Kin-street M. 15 Leader-lane. 67,71 Adelalde-sL west. Phone 1127.
Stanches—93 and 729 Vonge-etreet.^ ^ 408?-

36 and 37 St. Alban'e-et., 
TORONTO.

edLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
S4SLiverpool, Deo. 14—Wheat easy, de-TELEPHONE NO 131.. 246 24U
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HUGH MAIN.J. ».

II ORIENT” 
TEA 1-2 lb, lib leaded 

Dackaaes and 7 
lb tins.

Ask for the Yellow Label. Th e Perfection ft 
English Breakfnst Tea.

EBY, BL.AIN ds CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246
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